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FARMING
MARC H 7th, i399. No. 27

Is Looked For Every Week
Mr. Wilbert B. Stevens, of Shetland, Ont., writes on Feb. 24th:

"We have taken FARMING for one year now. Itis a good paper and
we look for it every week. There are lots of good things in it that
the progressive farmer needs to know. It is better ,han the semi
monthly-in more ways tihan one."

"More Orders than we can Fill"
The following letter from one of our regular advertisers speaks

volumes for FARMiNc as an advertising medium for all kinds of pure.
bred live stock. The letter needs no comment on our part, and we
publish it merely to show the great value to breeders of regular and
continued advertising in a weekly farm paper :

Harriston, Ont.,
FARNtisG, Toronto, Ont.: February 24th, 1899.

DFAR SiRs,-Enclosed please find $14, amount of account for adver-
tising. Have bad a great year of s..ies. Have sold all stock fit for
service. 1Iave had good luck'with young stock. More orders than
we can fill. Many thanks to FARtiNG also. FARM.IîNG has been
mentioned in all orders but one.

Yours, etc.,
JoIin CousiNs & SONS.

Agricultural News and Comments
In France, where poultry breeding is carried on very

extensively, turkey hens are used to hatch the chickens, as
they can cover as many as thirty eggs at a time and thus
bring off large numbers of chickens.

The directors of the Cheese and Butter-makers' Associ-
ation of Western Ontario met in Ingersoll last week. It is
probable that the next annual convention of this organiza
tion will be held there. It is, however, not definitely de-
cided yet.

The compulsory annual dippng of sheep bas many sup-
porters in Great Britain. At a meeting of the Central
Chamber of Agriculture recently held, the majority present
were in favor of this plan. The question, however, has
not been generally discussed, and is, therefore, not likely
to come into force for a while.

In an address in the Legislature last week the Minister
of Education made an important announcement, to the
effect that agriculture will be made a compulsory subject
ai the public schoul leaving examinations. This announce
ment will be welcomed by every one who has the real
interest of agriculture in this province at heart, as the fore
runner of compulsory teaching of agriculture in our public
schools.

A bill bas been :ntroduced into the Legislature for the
destruction of the barberry bush. It provides that no per-
son sball keep or have, inder cultivation or otherwise, in
the province, barberry shrubs within one.half mile of farm
lands used for grain-producing, and gives the Minister of
Agriculture power to destroy the same by fire, by duly
qualified inspectors, who shall report to the Minister the
value of the plants destroyed. Provision is also made for
compensation to the owner of the shrub when destroyed.

The yearly consumption of potatoes per head of the
population-m Ireland is 1,467 lbs., in Germany, 1,300

lbs. ; in the Netherlands, 840 lbs. ; in Norway and Sweden
740 lbs. ; in France, 700 lbs. ; in Austria, 663 lbs.; in
Canada, 6oo lbs.; in Great Britain, 238 lbs. ; in the
United States, oo lbs.; and in Italy, 48 lbs. The yearly
consumption of wheat per head of the population is:
France, 467 lbs. i Canada, 360 lbs., ltaly, 307 lbs., Great
Britain, 250 lbs. ; United States, 240 lbs. ; Austria, 230
lbs.; Russia, 93 lbs.; Japan, 22 lbs. The yearly con-
sumption of beef per head of the population is: United
States, 147 lbs. ; United Kingdom, roo lbs. ; France, 77
lbs. ; Germany, 64 lbs.; Russia, 50 lbs. ; and Italy, 24 lbs.
The yearly consumption of eggs per head of the population
is: United States, 133 eggs; Canada, go; France, 78;
Germany, 75 ; Italy, 47 ; and the United Kingdom, 39.

The Canadian Horse Show

One of the important events of the year in this province
is the Canadian Horse Show, which takes place annually
in the Armouries, Toronto. Heretofore, for some reason or
other, the farming communty bas stood somewhat aloof
from this show and looked upon it largely as a society
affair existng more especially for the well.to-do. Whether
there has been any justification or not for this view it is not
necessary for us to discuss here. What we do wish to
point out, however, and emphasize more particularly just
now is that, whatever grounds the farmer may have had for
remanmng at home other years, he will have no good 1ea-
son for doing so at the coming show, which takes place on
April r3 th, 14th and 15 th next.

The management is making a special effort this year to
reach the agricultural classes. The show will be held two
weeks earhter than last year, which will enable farmers to
visit the show before the spring work begins, and breeders
to show their horses before it is time to start the stallions
on the road. Additional prizes will be given for young
stallions in ail the classes where there were none before,
and good prizes will be given for heavy draft teams of horses,
which should serve to bring out a large exhibit of the kind
of horses in which the farmers are more interested. The
price of admission bas been reduced to twenty-five cents
for any time during the show. This, however, dees not
include reserved seats. There will also be reduced rates
on ail railways and special freight rates for horses exhibited.
Ail this is along the right lne, and the coming show will
be a good opportunity for gaining a knowledge of the kind
and quahty uf hrses it wi pay Uur farmers to breed. The
prze hsts will be ready this week, and may be bad on
application to Mr. Henry Wade, Toronto.

Manures and Manuring
A subject of vital interest to the Canadian farmer to-day

is that of manures and manuring. It is the real basis of
all successful fatming, and the farmer to-day who does not
give special attention to maintaining and increasing the
fertility in his land cannot hope to make his vocation a
profitable one. No subject attracts greater attention at the
Institute meetings than this, and farmers are anxious to
get the fullest information possible on the subject. One
of the regular staff of speakers at the Farmers' Institute
meetings who discussed this topic in a practical and com
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mon sense way at a number of the meetings in the series
just closed was Mr. T. C. Wallace, of this city. There have
been a number of requests made recently by those who
heard them that his addresses on this subject be published,
and we are pleased to be able to announce that Mr. Wal-
lace has kindly consented to prepare them for publication
in FARMING. As it would not be possible for us to give
the whole matter in one issue, we will publbsh it in serial
form, to begn probably in next weck's issue. When a sub-
ject is taken up at an Institute meeting the most valuîable
part is the discussion, when questions are asked and
answers given. and we trust that our readers will follow the
same course when Mr. Wallace's articles appear and have
them fully discussed, and for which purpose these columns
are open. Any questions asked or explanations desired
w;" be given special consideration.

Sub-Earth Ducts in Curing-Rooms

Fron reliable infor.nation recently received we learn
that the Quebec Government is giving a bonus of $50 to
every cheese factory in that province that will put in a sub-
earth duct for the purpose of regulating the temperature of
the curing-room. This will certainly be an incentive to the
Quebec dairymen to put their factories and curing-rooms
in shape for making and curng the cheese as it should be
cured, and will result in greatly improvng the quility of
the product. No part of the Dominion has made greater
advancement along dairy lines in recent years than Quebec,
and this recent action of the Government shows that those
in autl'ority fully realize that a critical period has been
reached in regard to the quality of Canadian cheese, and
that something must be done at once to put the factories
in shape to cure the cheese properly.

A sub-earth duct in the average curing-room will cost
from $125 to $15o, and it will pay every cheese factory
three times over the first year to put one in whether they
get Government assistance or not. Ontario dairymen
s!.,uld note particularly what is being done in our sister
province and govern themselves accordingly. In addition
to havîng a sub-earth duct, every cheese factory, as well as a
creamery, should store up ice and put ice racks in the
curing-rooms so that the air within can be kept cool during
the hot weather. Full particulars regarding the sub-earth
duct and ice-racks are given in a bulletin recently issued by
Prof. Robertson, and we would advise factorymen to write
at once to the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa for a
copy so that arrangements may be completed before the
season begins.

A Big Yield of Oats
Mr. John Kenward, of Oxford county, writes as follows,

and his statement is vouched for by Messrs. John S.
Pearce & Co., of London, Ont. :

" I sowed 20 bushels of Danish Island oats by weight
on 12 acres on April 2oth, 1898, and cut them July 25th
and 26th, and threshed goo bushels, or 75 bushels per
acre, or 75 bushels for every 56Y2 lbs. of seed sown. The
land was not very rich, as it has been cropped for over
fifty years, and there was no fertilizer of any knd used on
the land."

The Quality of Canadian Cheese
In FARMING for january 3ist appeared an article

entitled " Is Canadian Cheese Losing its Hold upon the
British Market ? " As this question is of vital importance
to the country just now we decided to get the views of
some of the leading dairymen and exporters on the sub-
ject, and the following is a summary of some of the replies
received:

D. Derbyshire, President Butter and Cheese Associa-
tion of Eastern Ontario:-" I think that quite a lot of

things have been said about Canadian cheese, in order to
scare our people into naking a point that we must have
better curing-rooms, better factories, better makers, every-
thing must be improved. But I am perfectly satisfied that
our cheese last year was finer than ever before,
and the only trouble has been, that there have been a few
English cheeses made, this last year, a little better* than
formerly, so that this showed a little difference in quality.
Another thing, some of our cheese became heated on the
way, this last year, a few in July and August. This we
must remedy this coming season, but you can depend upon
the Canadian maker waking right up and putting his factory
in better condition, and taking more care in the manu-
facturing of his goods, and we are going to waI' right up
to th2 front, with all our competitors in 1899 without any
doubt."

Harold Eagle, President Butter and Cheese Association
of Western Ontario: " I was much interested in your
article in FAR MING of January 31st, entitled ' Is Canadian
Cheese Losing its Hold Upon the British Market.' But
am free to confess that as cheese is quoted at tocts. at the
present timie in Montreal, to the ordinary Canadian pro-
ducer it does not look as much like losing as i the early
summer months of last year when cheese was selling at
about 7cts. per lb. However, as you quote the authori-
ties, and state that their statements are backed up by
similar statements from the buyers, 'who complain of the
quality of a great deal of Canadian cheese being unsatis-
factory to their customers in Great Britain, and especially
the quality of the product made during the ',last season,"
there is no doubt just cause for your question. I believe
there were two main causes of the poor quality of Cana-
dian cheese last season ; one was that the price of cheese
in the first three months of the cheese-making stason was
so low that there was no profit for the ordinary patron;
consequently lie did not take as good care of the milk sent
to the factory as lie would and does when the price of
cheese gives him a fair profit. I know perfecily well that

'the cheesemaker is supposed to (and u'ually does) reject all
milk that has not been properly taken care of. But yet
when cheese is so low in price the average condition of
the milk received, after the maker has rejected more than
be would need to under normal conditions, is away below
par. Another reason or cause of poor quality of cheese
last season in a good many districts was the weather, hot
and dry. I don't think that the cheesemaker's right hand
is losng its cunning ; but this I do know, that the cheese-
makers of Western Ontario had to work harder and longer
on account of the unfavorable weather in a good many dis-
tricts than they have had to do for some time. With all
due deference I do not think that ' There has been of late
years a little too much resting at ease and feeling secure
because of former successes.' I believe that the datrymen
of Canada are to-day, and have been for some time, trying
to do their best to make cheese that will suit the consumer
in Great Britain and keep the hold we have on the
English market. No doubt the one thing most necessary
at the present time is better curing-rooms, curing the
cheese at a lower temperature. Already a consideratle
number of factorymen are putting in cold air ducts, and
many others will put in ice to control the temperature of the
curing rooms."

Professor Dean : i. " The chief cause of the apparent
decline in the quality of Canadian cheese during the sea-
son of 1898 was the fact that there was more cheese pro-
duced in 1897 than could be consumed at the prices paid
for this large production. The prices were phenomenal in
'97, considering the large make. This old cheese was not
cleared out of the way before the new cheese of '98 ap.
peared on the market, hence '98 cheese was a ' drug ' for
most of the season. These low prices caused the producer
of milk to be somewhat careless, who said 'it did not pay
to bother with cows.' The cheesemakers had poor milk to
contend with, and the huyers were more critical when they
inspected the cheese-as buyers always are when there is
an over-production of any commodity. Makers are also
contending with poorly-equipped curing-rooms, and the
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cheese became heated and lost in flavor and texture,though
these faults would scarcely have been noticed in years of
first demand. In some cases the wages and guarantees
required have been such that some good makers have quit
the business and left the manufacture to less experienced
hands. 2. The best means to adopt in order to place
Canadian cheese at the front are : (i) Make it profitable
tar the milk producer to feed and care for the cow and her
mitîk in the very best manner possible. Send proper per-
sons to the farms to give help and instruction where need-
ed. Limit the production of cheese to about six months
in the year, thus insuring better quality and higher prices
for the cheese and milk. (2) Make cheese in none but
properly tquipped factories where the temperature can be
properly controlled, especially in the curng room. No one
phase of cheesemaking requires more attention to day than
the curng. It is a special business, needng special train-
ing therefor. (3) Employ none but first-class makers and
pay these men wages which will tend to keep them in the
busness-not drive them fron it. It would be a calamity
to the Canadian cheese trade if the making of cheese were
to drift into the hands of nexperienced men. (4) Cheese
should be inspected before it is sold, or oflered for sale, so
that buyers may know what they are buying, and makers
'nay know that they will not have to 'pay the piper' in
case of a decline in the market between the perod of buy-
ing and inspection. (5) Salesmen should know what good
cheese is, so that they may protect the reputation of good
makers. (6) Cheese should be properly cured before leav-
ing the curng-rooms, and then be transported in the very
best cars and ships which money can provide."

T. B. Millar, President Cheese and Butter makers' Asso-
ciation of Western Ontario: " As to what is the cause of
this lowering of prestige in the British market ? (i) The
low price of cheese during the fore part of last season had
a very detrimental effect on the average producer of milk,
and in many instances the result was the worst lot of milk
that I ever saw delivered at factories, and, as a natural
result, an inferior qualhty of cheese was made. I am not
speaking of Canadian cheese as a whole, but, in many
cases, such was the fact. (2) The wages paid to cheese-
makers in some sections are so small that they can scarcely
live, let alone employ the necessary help to conduct the
factory properly. (3) Then again, we have to contend with
poor buildings badly equipped and poor curing-rooms, in
which the temperature varies almost as much as the out-
side air, where la cold weather it is impossible to keep the
temperature uniform, and which is so desirable in order to
secure good results in curing cheese and in the hot weather
to keep the temperature from gong up to 86° or go', the
cheeses being so heated thtt very often they are spoiled
in the curing-room before they are ready for ship-
ping. (4) Lack of proper factory management. As to
the best means of recovering this lost ground and placing
Canadian cheese n the front rank of British dairy imports?
(i) The patrons nust realize tne necessity of producing
good milk and taking care of it in a proper manner, so that
it will be delivered at the factory in first-class condition.
Then the cheesemakers must reject ail milk that is not in
proper condition to make good cheese and butter. (2)
Pay good prices to first-class men and employ only such to
manage the factory, and then expect first-class work. The
best is none too good. (3) We must have better buildings.
It is not necessary that we should have aIl new buildings,
but those we have can be improved greatly by spending a
few hundred dollars on them. The making-room should
be a tight, snug building, with good flDors and gutters.
These should be perfectly water tight. More attention
should be paid to the surroundings and sanitary conditions
of our factori:s. The curing-room should be so construct-
cd that the maker could control the temperature, which
should be held between 60° and 650. Every curing-room
should be provided with a cold air duct or an ice-hox, and
supply of ice for use in the hot weather. I do not consid.er
any cheese factory complete without an ice bouse and sup
ply of ice. Provision should be made for uniform heating
during-the spring and falt. This can be done in several

ways, but I prefer a coal furnace made for the pur-
po;e."

Hodgson Bros., cheese exporters, Montreal: " In reply
to your enquiries as to whether Canadian cheese is losing
its hold upon British markets, we do not think any such
runiors are correct, although at the same time we are frank
enough to admit that unless the Canadian factorymen look
to the front ve shall go backwards instead of forwards.
The Enghîsh farmers have felt for soine time past that they
would have to improve their quality if they wished to hold
their own with Canada, and as a result a vast improvement
has taken place in the quality of the English cheese and
Canada will have to follow in the same lines if she wishes
to hold her own. One great danger we see is that most of
the makers in this country seem to be working too much
for an average, as there seems to be a desire to make the
cheese softer, which requires to be sold more promptly. It
is of the most importance that Canadian cheese should,
above ail things, possess keeping qualities. The Ameri-
cans lost their prestige entirely through making the cheese
too soft, and unless this is discouraged in Canada we may
be in danger of occupying the same position as Arnerica
does. At the same time we do not think Canadian cheese
has fallen back as much as the Government have repre-
sented, although there is a tendency to make the cheese
softer than heretofore."

I. W. Steinhoff, cheese-buyer, Stratford, Ont.: "I think
the article to which you refer is in order and should do
some good. Permit me to say first, that I do not think the
reputation of Canadian cheese or prestige in the British
market has been materially lowered. It is a fact, however,
that we have not improved the quality of our cheese within
the last six or eight years, while consumers are getting ail
the time more particular and more critical of quality;
erpecially is this the case when the cheese supply is very
liberal and the taste is turning more to meats, the importa-
tion of which has doubled within a few years in Britain.
Probably one reason more than any other why we in Can-
ada have not gone on improving the qualty of our cheese
is that there has been too much resting on our oars, with
the opinion that our cheese had reached the highest pin.
nacle of perfection in the British market. Especially has
this been the case since the victory at the World's Fair,
after which every newspaper and everyone who mounted a
platiorm applauded the quality of our cheese. The present
awakenmng upon the part of dairymen in general has been
caused by the Hon. S Fisher, Minister of Agriculture,
coming back from England and frankly telling the public
of complants which he met with white there ; and the
dairymen give car, while e..porters have heard these com-
plaints for the last few years quite frequently. But factory-
men are not so ready to listen to exporters, as they are not
so personally interested, and the former, as a rule, are sus-
picious that the dealers in making complaints have some.
thing to gain. I think the most common faults, and along
which lines we must make improvement, are: Better flav-
ored milk, for which we must look to the farmers ; better
paid cheese-makers; better exteriors with less mould; and
properly constructed curing-rooms with furnaces where the
temperature can be controlled at aIl seasons. I may ex-
plain that it is only in the poorer class of factories where
makers are not up to date, that we find the rough, cracked,
mouldy and dirty exteriors, but the fact that a large por-
tion of our factories are making cheese strictly gilt edge in
appearance, makes those that are rough ail the more
noticeable and troublesome. I have just now a very
annoying case of a shipment of August cheese, the cus-
tomer declaring that they are June and July goods from
the mouldy appearance."

A. W. Grant, cheese exporter, Montreal: "'Is Canadian
cheese losing its hold upon the British market? Yes, I
think it is. What is the cause of this lowering of prestige
in the British market? Inferior quality. As to the best
means of recovering this lost ground, and placing Can-
adian cheese in the front rank of British dairy imports ?
The first desideratum is to have good milk and skilled
labor, neither of which we have as good as we should
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have to day. The best means to restore Canadian cheese
or to increase the demand in the British markets is to have
a better article. Fully 6co or Soo thousand Canadian
cheeses are daniaged every year in the curing rooms ;
therefore, a curng roon to keep the temperature of the
cheese at about 65 or 70 degrees is an absolute nccessity.
Cheeses should be kept longer on the shelves to properly
cure before they are put into the icehouses It is the rule
to icehouse green and uncured cheeses, and they corne out
chippy and dry and unpalatable. If care and skill were
exercised by the farniers and the factorymen in produc
ing a better article of Canadian cheese than has been
produced heretofore, it would not cost any more than
ac present, and the consumption would be increased in
my opinion fully 25%, and the price would be fully r and
possibly 2 cents higher than the average ruling values of
the past four or five years. I am a great believer in excel-
.'2nce of quality. There is a very little of the finest of any
article ofconsunption made, so there is plenty of room at
the top."

The Function of Clover
By T. C. Watlace, Toronto

There is no branch of cultivation so little understood as
clover nanuring Generally speaking, the farmer's know
ledge of clovering is drawn from varous cxperiences and is
therefore empirical. These experiences are got from a
variety of conditions and soils, themselves not understood
by the farmers Present growing and handling of clover
seems to represent attenpts to fit the clover to the land
under changed conditions, instead of fitting the land to
the plant. This is also true of other crops than clover.
The question is of sufficient importance to warrant us in
looking carefully into it.

Clover is of the leguninnsa. family It is the natural
plant ot the family, and each variety is indigenous to sorne
soit and latitude. Vhen we remove any of these varieties
to foreign soils and climates we must apply the cultivator s
art to succeed in reproducing them, as is quite clearly
evidenced in the difliculties experienced in growing alfalfa
and crimson clover in the North.

Ait plants require for their sustenance about nine or
ten minerai elements of the soit besides the atmospheric
elements. The grasses (except clovers), the roots and the
grains (except peas, beans, and vetches) require that the
nitrogern of the atmkosphere must be organized in the soit
before they cani utilize it, and when we have plenty of de.
composed vegetable matter in the soil this organization is
effected. We can also feed them nitrogen in a readily
soluble form, as, for instance, in nitrate of soda, which,
becoming dissolved, enters the hydroscopic water along
the roots, and, combining with the other elements, is taken
up as food without much effort on the part of the plant.

On the other hand, clover and the other legumes grow
best in a minerai soil in which atmospheric nitrogen is nlot
in such an organized form as required by the other classes
of plants. Why is this ? Why did nature require such a
class of plants as legumes, which we may term " nitrogen-
collecting plants "? Only one answer presents itself.
Original soils are but ground up rock, which, being purely
minerai, would have to be organized, and the nitrogen of
the atnosphere incorporated with them in a condition for
plant food. There then is a necessity in nature for just
sur' a class of plants as clovers, plants which feeding
upon the minerai elements of the soil can convert nitrogen
from lower forns of organism. They in their turn, dying
in and on the land, leave the soil organized in a condition
that other types of plants can grow from the material de-
composed from their bodies.

Clover, then -and the other legumes-is a ýurai man-
ure, because it is through its agency that itat, enriches
lands for other plants. When clover has accomplished its
mission it dies out, just as every other living thing does.
Dumbly it is handing us a seed, and if we " consider the

lilies of the field " properly, we know how to make use of
it profitably. The principal minerai elements of the soil
required by clover as well as aIl other plant are the ele.
inents of potash and phosphate, and it must -ave a plenti-
fuI available supply of these. We presume on the supply
of lime which we have with the phosphoric acid, the two
forming the phosphate. Potash, being a base, is in pretty
good supply in most of our soils, and our system of farm-
ing, by which we return the straw and the dung,-is not
very exhaustive of it. It is not all freely available in the
soil, but it is easily rendered so by caustic lime in tetra-
basic phosphate. The other substance, being an acid,
is not in si'ch profuse supply, and what there is of it
is mostly locked up with the bases in the soi), and it is not
so easily made available. Besides, the grain and the aux.
mals carry away aIl they consume of it, and only the por.
tion remaining undigested in the dung comes back to us.
Consequently ail high authorities agree on the necessity of
returning it from sorme other source. The axiom, ' A
good phosphatic heart is the basis of ail successful agricul-
ture," is strikingly pointed in this connection.

From this, then, it will also be readily seen that clovers
and other legames do not require to be mranured with a
nitrogenous manure, as for instance farm-yard manure, and
that, in fact, such nanuring would be extravagant waste,
particularly as we require ail the nitrogen of our manure to
procure maximum crups of grains, routs, and other grasses.
But beyond this it may be dangerous practice to grow
cloter with a nitrogenous manure, and the reason harm
has not generally resulted fromn i is that most farm.yard
manure has practically lost the bulk of its ntrogen through
the methods employed in handhîng it before it gets to the
land. By growingclo«'er with a dressing of nitrogenous
manure the natural conditions of the plant are changed,
and instead of acting as a collector of atmospheric ntro-
gen it may change its character to become a 'nitrogen-
consurning " plant, and we get a soft, tough plant, which
we are obliged to harvest before it is in full strength, instead
of a firm plant, with aIl its parts developed, and, like the
hog fed on too much heat and fat-formng materials, it gets
weak kneed. Seed from such clover must naturally not
only be wanting in fertilization power, but may produce a
clover prone to indulge in the hquefied nitrate gluttony of
its parents, and the principal benefit we gain from plowing
down such stuff is in the mechanical effect on the soit, the
effect of acids formied by decomposition, which help to
unlock sote of the otherwise insoluble soit elements, and
eventually a better condition of humus carrying available
plant-food extracted from the soit. If, then, several gener.
ations of the same clover be grown by application of
nitrogenous manures we arrive ai the deplorable condition
of " clover sickness." The history of the seed we are gong
to use is as important as the pedigree of OUT catile.

It is often stated that clover first uses up the available
nitrogen of the soit and only becomes a ntrogen collector
when forced to do so for want of more nitrogen. If this
were so the growmng of clover with grain crops would be a
questionable practice, as our soils are not so well supphîed
with nitrogen that they can afford such a drain. If it is so
the grain must suffer naterially, or if there is enough avail-
able nitrogen present for both crops the clover will bring
us nothing new. However, it is scarcely logical except in
this way, that any dissolved nitrates entermng the hydro.
scopic water along the root system of the clover will gen-
eralily be taken up by the clover. It is not an uncommon
thing to see complete failure in clover on highly nitro.
genous soils, and clover sickness is never developed on
any other condition of soils. The system of growing clover
with grain crops may be then questionable practice partly
on this account and partly because clover grown on a nitro.
genous soit such as we should prepare for wheat bas a ten-
dency to become a "nitrogen-consuming " plant through
the disuse of its power or function of "mitrogen collecting.'
No better method of preparing land for wheat and
any grain or roots is known than the growing of clover, or
peas and vetches with the minerals and plowing them
down for manure, but it seems hîke a lot of wasted energy
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to grow clover on the prepared land. If the land is not
prepared it is injudicious to sow wheat.

Clover properly grown is a valuable forage and pasture
crop. As a hay crop its value largely depends upon its
being properly grown to develop full strength. As corn is
more valuable feed when grown to proper maturity than
immature corn, so is clover. There is a tendency on the
part of farmers in most parts of Canada to adapt their
methods to the changing condition of their lands, instead
of attending to the condition of the land. They are con-
stantly devising new plans of harvesting clover, corn
and roots before they are properly in a condition to harvest,
because if they let them go full time the digestibility of the
feed is impaired. In this way we find great diversity of
opinion among them as to methods of procedure. They are
all looking at it from the altering conditions of their soil
and the varying conditions of climate, which latter, of
course, is mostly beyond control. In the matter of clover
they are forced to cut it too young because if they don't
do so it becomes tough, herbaceous, indigestible stuff. If
the clover is grown with minerals only, the basis of lime
and potash being present with the important acid, phos-
phoric, in plentiful supply, a sure crop of digestible clover
hay may be harvested having two or three times the feed-
ing value of clover usually grown on our farms. In most
parts of Canada wlere clover is grown, only one
season's hay crop can usually be harvested, but there are
yet parts where hay can be cut two seasons from a seednp,
besides carrying it one season in a grain crop. With ra-
tional methods of manuring and handling, the better con-
dition may be continued and the poorer condition may be
improved. A grass meadow may be kept in sward indef-
initely without plowing, and alternating with clover at reg-
ular intervals by the intelligent application of phosphate
and potash, and the heaviest possible crops of the finest
fee'ling grasses annually harvesied. Pastures may be kept
up indefinitely by the use of phosphate only.

Nova Scotia Fruit-Growers' Convention
(Spe.cially reported 1,c FARm t, by J. J. FEa..toN, B.b.A.}

The thirty.fifth annual gathering of the fruit men of
Nova Scotia took place at Wolfville, February 2o-22nd,

with a splendid attendance of interested intelligent farmers
from different parts of the country. The fruit-growers of
Ontario do not realize the immense factor which Nova
Scotia is soon to become in the apple trade with England.
Wolfville, the seat of the Nova Scotia School of Hotticul-
ture, is in the very heart of that garden of gardens, the far-
famed Annapolis valley. Even at the present unfavorable
season the visitor cannot help but see that triis district is
most wonderfully adapted for and supplied with all the
natul -1 conditions requisite for success in this business.
The vàlley is about ioo miles long and four to seven
miles wide, protected on the north by a high mountain
range.

Last year there were grown in the province 3 oo,ooo bbls.
of apples of fine quality, netting for the growers about
$8oo,ooo. From 2o,coo to 3o,ooo bushels of plums were
grown ; these also were of fine quality, but prices barely
paid expenses. President Bigelow, in his annual address,
referred with much pride to the fact that he had sent to the
Omaha fair a barrel of Nova Scotia Gravensteins, which
there drew much attention, receiving a diploma and gold
medal. The president briefly referred to the successful
work being done by the Wolfville School of Horticulture,
which is under the able direction of Prof. Sears. The past
season saw sixty five students in attendance, representing
nearly every c-unty in the province.

A number of excellent addresses were delivered on prac-
tical topics by local men and some of the members of the
Dominion Experimental Farm staff. Prof. F. G. Shutt de-
livered a niost interesting talk on "Fertilizers for Orchards."
He emphasized the great importance of giving the ground
thorough cultivation and manuring before planting out the

young trees. In the Annapolis valley barnyard manure is
a scarct. article so that the farmers must resort to artificial
fertilizers. The effects of the different constituents were ex-
planed. Nitrogen promotes leaf growth and growth of
wood generally. Potash is a great essential, it forms fifty
per cent. of the ash of the apple. Phosphoric acid is
requisite to hasten the rpenng of the fruit. For the ordn-
ary orchard, Prof. Shutt recommended an annual dressing
of ten tons of farm-yard manure, wath one hundred and fifty
pounds of kainit per acre; where hard.wood ashes could be
had,4o-5o bushels per acre would give splend:d returns. The
manure should, preferably, be appled in the fall. In
answer to a request for a general formula for a mixed fer-
tilizer for ordinary orchards, the followng was given-per
acre :

Bone mcal................................ ... o :
Superphosphate............................ ... oo '
M uriate of potash.............................. 75

Or kainit............................... 400 "

Mr. W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist of the C.E.F., deliv-
ered a very interesting address on fruit topics in general.
At the Ottawa Farm there are 653 varieties of apples
under test, 200 being Russian. There are also under test
69 varieties of plums and 169 va, ieties of grapes.

" Horticulture in the Maritime Provinces" was very
ably treated by Saxby Blair, Horticulturist of the Nappan
farm. He dealt sp2cially with apples. As to varieties, he
mentioned that Northern Spy, Ben Davis, and Bishop's
Pippin had all been shipped from New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia wth splendid resuits. Plunis can be success-
fully grown in Southern New Brunswick and ir Prince Ed-
ward Island. Pears and peaches do well in sections of the
Annapolis valley. Small fruits can be grown almost any-
where in these provinces.

Hon. Sydney Fisher delivered a very helpful address,
referring chiefly to the great question of transportation.
Our ocean rates are higher than thuse trom Umted States
ports, because our business is smaller and competition
among steamship lines is therefore less. Last season it
cost $238,ooo mure to ship butter from Montreal than if
it had gone from an American port. SpeaKlng of the ad-
vantage of cold storage for fruit shipments early in the sea-
son, Mr. Fisher said that on some apple shipments from
Western Ontario it had meant an increase in profit to the
shipper of twenty-five per cent. For late shipments there
was, of course, no advantage. Mr. Fisher had a splendid
recel..ion at the different missions ; the tact of his beng a
.horoughly practical man secures for him a warm place in
the hearts of the farniers.

Dr. Borden, Minister of Militia, expressed himself as
being entirely opposed to the bonusing of steamship com-
paies from Canadian ports; withdraw the subsidy, and
competition among the different bies wll brng the needed
reduction in rates, was his solution of the matter.

A large number of local men discussed matters of local
interest. Prof. Sears, of the School of Horticulture, gave
some very valuable suggestions along the lme of " Recent
developments in spraying." Up to the present there has
been no uniformity in regard to the size of the barrel used
in apple shipments from Nova Scotia to Great Britain.
The fruit.growers ' c trying to remedy this, and now call
for the adoption, on the standard of a oarrel of the follow-
ing dimensions, 27 inches between the heads, 17 taches in
diameter at the head, and 19 inches in the centre. The
general adoption of this standard would mean better prices
in England where uniformity in qualty and package is at
a premiumi.

At the different sessions " Agricultural Education " was
a hve topic. The farmers of this province are keenly alive
to the urgent necessity of establishing a first.class agricul-
tural college. While the schools at Wolfville and Truro
have undoubtedly done good work, they do not meet the
advancing requirements of this progressive province. At
present students who wish advanced instruction along this
line are forced to go to the Ontario Agricultural College
to receive it. What is wanted is an agrcultural college,
pure and simple, where practical work can be done. Some
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time ago the school buildings at Truro were destroyed by
fire the peuple of Annapulbs valley ask that a college bc
established, combining its work and that done by the
present School of Horticulture. Best of all, the Govern-
ment is ready and willing to do its part. I was greatly
pleased to find that the Maritime people look upon our
O.A.C. as a model institution, and more than pleased to
hear Mr. Fisher speak of it as the best in the world."

CORRESPONDENCE

An Interesting Australian Letter
To the Editor of FAkitNG :

I am sending you £ by 1. O. order in payment of sub.
scription to th- journal F-%ni.'\u '. I an very much pleased
vithl the last forn of the journal, though I do not think it

so handy as the old monthly size ; but I an glad the adver-
tisements are not mixed with the reading matter, so as not
ta make the volumes, when bound, so bulky.

FARMING is most welcome in Western Australia, where
the business of farming is the most backward of any place
of which I have heard under the British flag. The major-
ity of thc farmers are so ignorant that they think they know
enough about farmng. There is no agricultural paper
printed in this colony. The Government started an apology
for one and called it the " journal of the Bureau of Agri-
culture," and delivered it to the farniers free bi-weekly.
This was followed by a monthly called the " Farmers' and
Producers' Gazette and Settiers' Guide," which was a great
improvement, but cost the Governiment too much, and su
it was killed ; but farmers seem quite satisfied. This will
give you some idea of the obstacles to farming here, where
we have the finest climate in the world.

Yours faithfully,
W. E. Asi,

(Associate, Ontaro Agricultural College).

Korijekup, Harvey, West Australia, Jan. 9th, 1899.

Babcock Tests vs. Churn Tests
To the Editor of FAIM:NG :

In your issue of 2ist February I notice an interesting let
ter from Mr. Geo. Rice, of Currie's, Onta-io, on this very im-
portant subject, and, as he quotes in full a letter sent by
me ta his firm, I may be pardoned for asking ta take a
hand in the discussion. I am admittedly the advocate of
a system of churnng which I claim has been proved more
perfect than even the Babcock method in establishing
accurately the exact amount of butter in a given amount of
cream. The product of my process must certainly stand
the chernical test foi fat or else my contention falls to tht
ground. The procws must alsu bc capable of practical
demonstration on an economical basis. On this point let
me remark that there have been hundreds of churns
almost, if not all, of which have been at some stage con.
demned by "experts" (?) who afterwards recoimended
them. Yet they were not all wrong, and, indeed, to day it
is the process rather than the machine which rules. There
have been several different kînds of separators, both hori
zontal and vertical, whch haie received similar gentle
treatment. Even the salt has corne in for its share of
blame to bolster up some blunder. However, as I stated
in my letter to Messrs. Rice, my process of taking butter
from cream, and producing an absolutely pure article in
marketable form, and showing a gain of 25 per cent. over
the Babcock test, is in operation at the dairy of Mr. Robt.
Davies, of Thorncliff Faim, Toronto, and I assure you that
it is of sufficient importance to call for candid, thoughtful
investigation. Surely nu more valuable test of a cow's
performance can be had than practically and economically,
with absolute certainty, putting the butter of her milk into
a marketable form which will stand the chemical test. With

all due respect to Dr. Babcock, I think practical men will
agree with me when they understand it in that way. Is it any
wonder that buttermaking ta day stands unique among the
arts and manufactures as being the only one that has stood
for 6,ooo years without one solitary inprovement or one
scintilla of light beng obtained as ta the chemistry of an
operation which was carried on in Pharoah's tine with as
m.uclh knowledge and success as it is to day, when the lead-
ers, or say the more prominent men, engaged in the busi-
ness are so-we vill call it conservative ? But if oneuf
their enployees on the farm was so conservalive they would
call it by some other name.

That there is only 5% between Ar. Rice and myself I
will proceed to demonstrate. It may he permissible for
me to assume that if Mr. Rice was accused of leaving more
than the smallest modicum of fat in his skin or butter-milk
he would feel insulted, and we must therefore procecd upon
the basis tmîat he does practically obtan all the fat his cow
gives hin. Now, supposing the Babcock test shows 4%
of fat in his miilk, that is, 4 per cent of pure fat or oil, and
marketable butter. Even Mr. Rice's is not pure fat or oil.
There are other ingredients such as water, salt, casein, etc.,
and Mr. Rice, in his own letter, quotes 8o per cent. fat as
what an ideal marketable butter should be. That leaves
2o per cent. of other material to account foi. So-that Mr.
Rice to-day should be working not less than 20 per cent.
above the showing of the Babcock test. " Is he doing
so?",

How Mr. Rice obtains his data of 8o per cent. fat I shall
be pleased to hear. The latest standard in Great Britain
allows 18 per cent. water. There is 6 per cent. salt, and
sonie allowance for casein, ctc., say only 2 per cent., which
gives a total Of 26 per cent. But :taking Mr. Rice's data of
8o per cent. fat, every creamery that is making a butter
much better than the average and is not working 2o per
cent. above the test is losing butter. Can any of the
readers of tnis journal point to the creamery that is paying
its patrons on the basis of 20 per cent. above the showing
of the Babcock ?

There is still another important factor in this question
and that is the action of the sulphuric acid used in making
the test. It bas long been known that sulphuric acid com-
bines with fats or oils, and the more volatile oils it volatil-
izes almost complete. The fat in the milk may be divided
roughly into three parts, stearine, palmatine and oleine,
the last one of which is volatile, and there is no reason ta
suppose that the acid should act differently on butter fat
than on any other fat or oil. Therefore, we may reckon
with reasonable certainty tbat a portion at any rate of the
fat which should show in the test has been driven off and
another portion of the heavier fat disposed of by the acid
in such a way as not to be available in reading the test,
and a very small loss in the test will mak all the differ-
ence in the working out, that is, if we have a means of
obtanng all the fat from the milk and crearn.

Granting the premises tu be correct, it will be allowed, I
think, by any fair-mînded man that, if a method can be
discovered that will obtain all the fat, making allowance for
the water, salt, casein, etc., it should not require a miracle,
a fraud nor a fake of any kind to work 30 per cent. above
the showing of the Babcock test.

In the hope that I have shown Mr. Rice sufficient:to
convince him that this invention is not designet. for a
record maker for fancy cows, and looking to the day when
he will permit me to give him ocular demonstration of;the
fairness of my claims,

I remain, sir, yours respectfully,

WALTER COLE.

Full of Good Wholesome Reading
"FA,sîi:«i is bristhing full of good, wholesome reading. No

farmer need be afraid to place it before bis family."
E. YoiRKn.

Ahinston, Ont., Feb. gth, 1899.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

ERADICATINJ wEEDS.

To the Editor of FARMING

Will you kindly give directions for
cradicating ox-eye daisy and purslane ;
also what is the best material to use
on tile joints that are beng laid be-
tween rows of apple trees where the
soil contains small ros.:lets. I cannot
purchase collars and have been ad-
vised to use tea lead.

D. H. LEAVENS.

Belleville, Ont., Feb. 24, 1899.
Answered by Win. Rennie, Farn

Supetintendent Ontario Agricultural
College, Guelph.

To eradicate ox-eye daisy and other
weeds, plow shallow in the month of
August and harrow the land thoroughly
and at intervals during the fali culti-
vate the land as the weeds appear,
harrowing after each cultivating. Use
a cultivator with wide joints that will
over-lap sufficiently to cut off every
weed.

To prevent rootlets of trees getting
into the tiles and choking the drains,
cover the joints with cement. Mix
in the proportion of one of cement to
six of coarse sand.
GRASS ON LOw LANDa : A POULTRY

HOUSE.

To the Editor of FAÂtmsG:

I have a large block building of
which I intend to make the lower part
nto a hog-pen. Would it be advisable

to make the upper part into a hen-
house ?

What would be the best kind of
grass seed to sow on low lands ? If
you cannot give me the information,
probably some one can through the
columns of your paper.

Yours, etc.,
HARMON SHMVER.

Morewood, Feb. 22nd, 1899.
Ansiered by Dr. Fleteher, Ento-

mologist, Central Experim<' 'ai S/a
tion, Ottawa

In reply to the question by Mr.
Ilarmon Shaver as to what would be
the best kind of seed to sow on low
lands, I would suggest the following :
If this land is not too wet for timothy,
I would sow timothy ro pounds, red
top 2 pounds, and alsike clover 4
pounds. If too wet for timothy the
only grasses which could be grown
satisfactorily would be red top at the
rate of io pounds ta the acre, with 4
pot.nds of alsike. There are two native
grasses of which, however, unfortu-
nately, the seed cannot be bought,
which ought to be known and much
more widely-cultivated by Canadian
farmers who have low, wet lands.
These ara (i) the canary reed grass
(Phalaris arundinaca), a tall, rather
coarse, but very succulent grass, with
wide leaves, which may frequently be
found groaing in swampy places, in
brooks, and on river banks in nearly
every part of Canada. This grass
springs up vigorously early in the
spring, giving a heavy crop of green,
leafy stems, which in the experimental
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CONSUMERS' CORDAGE CO.,
LIMITED,

MONTREAL.

The Cossitt Bros. Co.,
A Record of Over 50 Years as
Manufacturers of Fa rm Implements.

To sce means to buy

COSSITT.S
All-Steel

Ball-Bearing
Disc Harrow

with Patent Lock
Scraperand Clod
Cleaner.

Witho. t a doubt the best
Harrow in the market.

Send for catalogue describ-
ing our Bali - Bearing
Mowers : Tiger and
Ithaca Horse Rakes;

Reapers : Harrows;
SeutRiers ; Corn Shellers,

Root Pulpers. E.

Our Machines will speak for themselves when put in operation.

Ilead Office and Works BROCKVILLE, ONT.

WANTEDe
Competent man to work among cattle
and do general farm work. Apply to

JAMES DOUGLAS, O-.
Caledonia, Ont.

FARMERS WANTED
To take orders in tbeir section for the famous land
renCwcr, 1
Alberta' Thomas-Phosphate Powder (Reg.)

Purity and anal;sis guaraitecd. Correspond at
once, as fail dressag of the land is important.

WALLACE & FRASER
Canada Life Building, - TORONTO

LI]ITED
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grass plots here were over three feet
high by the ist of June, and when cut at
that time a second crop may be cut
by the rst of August. Canary teed
grass grows wild in ail parts of Canada,
and the seed, which resembles rather
small, gray canary seed, might be col-
lected in small quantities by almost
anyone who wished to try the grass.
It is a perennial grass, which spreads
rapidly from the root but does not seed
freely. The well-known ribbon grass
of gardens is a variegated form of the
canary reed grass. Althor Ih this grass
spreads rapidly by the root, it roots
near the surface of the soli, and is not
a difficult grass to get out of ]and.

(2) The other grass referred to is
known as Canada Blue-joint (flequexia
canadensis). Thisalso, like the last, is
a denizen of low, wet lands. It pro-
duces a large crop of fine Ieafy stems,
which make excellent bay. Like cain-
ary reed grass it grows in every part of
Canada, is well-known and highly-
esteemed, but is seldom cultivated,
and the seed is seldom offered for sale
by seedmen. A stock of this grass can
only be obtained by the farier who
wishes to try it as a cultivated crop,
collectong a snall quantity of the seed
and then saving seed from the plants.
If planted in autumn or early the next
spring the plants will bear seed the
second year. Both of the above.
named grasses, although growing
naturally in vet lard, will thrive on
any moderately moist soil.

Your subscriber does not describe
the building which lie proposes to turn
into a hog.pen and hen.house. It is
geuerally thought well to keep hens in
a separate building, but if more con.
venient they can of course be kept in
any building which can be easily
cleaned out. With poultry, as with ail
other kinds of live stock, cleanliness is
of the first importance. If there is any
easy way for the chickens to get up
without having to fly up, and a good
floor is put down which can be cleaned
out at short intervals, there is no
reason why chickens should not be
kept over the pigs if these latter are
properly attended to. As far as the
pigs are concerned, there is only one
objection to the hens being kept over
thern, namely, that the chicken mite,
which is frequently abundant on fowls,
sometimes transfers its attentions tem.
porarily to domestic animals, and has
occasionally be-n complained of as
the cause of sertous irritation on
horses, cows, pigs, etc., when hen.
houses have been located as suggested
above. Howeves, if the chickens are
kept well cleaned out and the perches
washed from time to time with
coal oil, these mites should not be
allowed to increase in undue numbers.
When abundant they are the cause of
great annoyance to the birds, and will
reduce the profits of kcepmng puultry
more than anything else. The hens
will not lay nor fatten, the feathers are
pecked out, and setting hens will not
remain on their nests.

Whon writing to Advertisers
kindly mention FARMING.i

The Buffalo Al-Steel Disc Harrow.
This is the oniy Disc Harraw made or sold in Can.

ada, having independent, adjustable spring pressure
upon ttcinner endsof the gang disc, allowing any
amount of pressure to be thrown upon the inner ends
ofthe gangs, by the foot of the operator. ily this
means a perfectly flexible action is secured and the
ground can be worked ta a unifortn depth. Examine
this Macuhin carefuhy and compast woih otheas.

The No. 12 Cultivator
IS A MARVEL OF SUCcESS. The only Cutti.

vatnr made that both lines of teeth will cut an even
depth in the ground. Examine it and vou :will sec
why. The only Cuhivator with a movable tooth set
so that the angle of the teeth can be regulated to suit
any condition of soit. Pressure can be regulated to
act difterently on eve'ry section requiring it. The
teeth are canied! betwcen the wheets instead of trait.
ang bebnd, as in other machanes, thus securang lighter
drait. i has macnhin. is furnished with grain and grass
seed box when required. It bas reversible diamond
steel ponts tor the tcth; asa extra widethistle.cutting1
points can Le furnished. Examine it and you wi
buy no other.

THE BEST DRILL MADE.

The riloosier Needs No Introduction.
Over 40.000 Drills and Seeders of cor manufacture

in use in Canada. The only Drill made with lever
f.r iistant and perfect regulation of depth ofhoe in
all k:nds ofscit, white team is in motion. Sows ab.
solutely correct to scale ; saves seed. as everylkernet
as deposited at a proper depth to grow. Purchase
ona the bet ar.> ).u waIt oc latrsfec.

e also mncturacue lindtrs, Reupers, Mowers
Rakes. Cultivators and Pulpers. as good as the best

Send for illustrated catalogue.

NOXON BROS.' MFG. CO.. (Limited)

Ingersoll, Ont., Canada

"THE FAVORITE"

Patented, Roller Bearings, Steel Stand,
Combined Foot and Lever Drive,

The Easiest Driven, The Best Finished,
: : : The Most Durable.

BEFORE BUYING SEE IT.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
ST. MARYS, ONTAIO. CANADA.
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THE HACKNEY HORSE SOCIETY.
The seventh annual meeting of this

society took place at the Albion Hotel,
Toronto, on Feb. 23rd. The presi-
dent, Mr. Robt. Beith, M.P., in his
opening address, stated that the Hack-
ney horse had been a great success,
and horse dealers who wanted a showy
harness horse would pay more for one
with a cross of Hackney on either a
thoroughbred or standard-bred mare
than for any other, thus making an
ideal for a brougham or cob horse.
Farmers were slow to appreciate this,
but were now realizing the fact that
Hackney horses brought long prices.

The report of the secretary, Mr.
Henry Wade, showed that 32 pedi-
grees of, Hackneys have been recorded
during the year. After paying $75 for
premiums and other expenses, the so-
ciety had $165.51 in the treasury.

Silver medals were accepted from
the English Hackney Society for Cana-
dian-bred stock. The sum of $25 was
voted to the Spring Horse Show for
the best Hackney stallion of any age,
and $25 for the best mare of any age
sired by a registered Hackney stallion,
both classes to be shown on the line.

The following are the officers for
1899: President, H. N. Crossley, To-
ronto ; ist vice-president, John Mac-
donald, Toronto ; 2nd vice-president,
Robert Graham, Claremont. Vice-
presidents for the provinces-Ontario,
A. G. Ramsay, Hamilton ; Quebec,
James A. Cochrane,Hillhurst; Alberta,
A. M. Rawlinson, Calgary,Alta.; Mani-
toba, Mr. McMillan, Brandon; New
Brunswick, J. R. Frink, St. John, N.B.
Directors-Robert Davies, Toronto -
Robert Miller, Stouffville; Robert
Beith, M P., Bowmanville; Robert
Bond, Toronto ; Dr. Andrew Smith,
Toronto ; O. Sorby, Guelph ; John
Holderness, Toronto; Geo. Pepper,
Toronto; D. B. Simpson, Bowman-
ville. Secretary-treasurer, H. Wade,
Toronto ; delegate to Industrial Exhi-
bition, Henry Wade, Toronto; dele-
gates to Western Fair, Adam Beck,
London and A. G. Bowker,Woodstock;
delegate to Ottawa, Robt. Beith, M.P.,
Bowmanville ; delegate to Montreal,
Jas. A. Cochrane, Hillhurst, Que.;
delegates to Woodbridge Fair, John
Macdonald, Toronto; John Holder-
ness, Toronto ; Robt. Bond, Toronto ;
delegates to the Horse Breeders' As-
sociation, Robert Beith, M.P., Bow-
manville ; John Macdonald, Toronto;
auditor, C. F. Complin, Toronto.

Publishers' Desk.

Wm. Ewing & Co. 's Seed Catalogue.
-We have been favored with a copy of the
seed annual for 1899 issued by Messrs. Wm.
Ewing & Co., of Montreal. It is creditablygot up, and contains some new features which
will interest every farmer and gardener. The
list of new varieties, "novelties and special-
ties," offered by this reliable firm comprise
all the most important flower, vegetable, and
field seeds of recent introduction. We re-
commend our friends to send for a copy of
this catalogue, which will be sent free on
application.

Power for the Farm.-We have taken
considerable interest in the development of

UP-TO)-DATE BROAD)CASTLABOR SAVING S°0^R
For Sowing Wheat, Oats, Rye, Barley, Flax, Grass Seed, Clover Seed, etc. In fact any kind of Seed,Broadcast. No careful, economical farmer will continue to sow his seed by band (the old style) when he can

get one of these machines at our reduced prices. They will save their cost almost daily in the saving of seed,
to say nothing about the saving of time and more even disttibution, which will have a great effect on the crop.
They will sow from 4 to 6 acres per hour at a common walking gait.

This Crank
Seeder is preferred
by most people. It
is the same as the
other, except the
gear. We guaran-
tee them to give
entire satisfaction.

Price, $.75
each.

Valuable labor-savine, seed-saving, crop-
increasing machines. The seed is not thrown
upward, but distributed right and left evenly,
and will save at least one-third the seed used
in hand-sowing. They are operated by a
crank, which revolves the distributer and
works the vibrator rapidly. It is the only
seed sower having a satisfactory vibrator
which prevents clogging. They are quickly
adjusted to sow any quantity desired. The
grain sack holds one bushel, made strong,
well finished, and weighs about four pounds.
It will last many years. At a round will sow
wheat 50 feet, buckwheat and barley 48
feet, flax seed 36 feet, grass and clover seed
from 27 to 36 feet. These are the best
machines ever invented for the purpose, and
should be in the hands of every farmer. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Send for one to »W

Robt. Evans & Co.
Seed Merchantsl&'"Growers

HAMILTON - - ONT.

CONSUMPTION
The Great White Plague

THESE 
FREEBOTTLES 5 ?»LE10Trte

FR EE -

T HE DR. SLOCUM SYSTEMis a comprehensive and com-
plete system of treatment which
attacks every vulnerable point of the
disease and completely vanquishes
it. It leaves no point unguarded ;
it leaves no phase of the trouble
neglected; it cures and cures for-
ever.

WEAK LUNCS,
BRONCHITIS,
CONSUMPTION,
and all other throat
and lung diseases, by
absolutely obliterating
the cause.

la ml M , 'las

MPLE

TO0
V ERY

NSUMPTIV:
CONSUriPTION, if Properly Treated, is Curable-Left to ltself

it is Slow, Sure and Deadly.
There is no human ailment so destructive of life as Consumption. It is the weapon of thegrim reaper, carryi-g off its victims at any time ; and in no month or in no season can

they feel sure of immunity.
Modern medical science has made many discoveries along many different lines, but in

no case is the human race under a greater debt of gratitude than to that distinguished and emi.
nent chemist, Dr. T. A. Slocum, whose researches have resulted in a cure for consumption,bronchitis and all throat and lung troubles,-a cure that exterminates the cause, builds the
body and kills the germ of disease.

To prove the efficacy of this cure, 3 bottles are offered free to any sufferer. All that is
necessary is to put your name, postoffice and nearest express office on a postcard and
mail it to The T. A. Slocum Chemical Co., Limited, 179 King street west, Toronto,Ont., stating you saw this free offer in FARMING, when the three bottles will be sent
to you at once.

This test costs you nothing, and it is a duty you owe to yourself and your friends to try
the Slocum Cure.

e-
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this class of niachinery, and have investigated
the tmtets tif a very large number a appli.
ances offered by the manufactumer for the pur.
pose of supplying cheap andeffective ioner
for the various purposes of the farn. Amongst
the best of those is the Iical " windmill,
made by the Goold, Shapley Muir Co.,
Limited, of Brantford, one of the most te-
lialble manufactuuing Sirms in Canada. Thcy
manufacture aher machines of a unifotrnilexcellent character. Teir "Maple Leaf
grain grintics, iron and spray pumps, towcî,
flag staffs. are in use everywhere, and are
highly reconneneti wicrever they are tu l>c
fouid.

They Ail Recommend lt.-D.ugta.
Ont., t0ci. ist, iS9S. M1ewr'. Frost Z
W'nod, Smîitl\ Falls. Ont. Dear Sar.:
We. the inlersigned faniers, have hlie pa>t
season purchased from youir agents ai
1)ougIas, I. ,- S. AlcEachen, one each of
your net No. a lglht btinder', and we would
say thant our machine, have gone through the
past heavy harvest in ti rtclass shape The
simplicity of constuction, low clevation, and
force feed of this liile iImachine, make it the
nost complete Linder on the market, and ie

can each recamncnd it to any farmer in need
of: giod linder. Vours truly. Michael Race,
X. I'launt, 1). Kilgour. Chas. Mc.aghran,
Lohn Cheniy, Timothy Ilandrahan, S'ephen

,wn,.

A New Cream Separator. - In our
advertising culumns will be found the adver.
tisement of J. F. (ill 1 Co., Niagara Falls.
Ont , wiho are offering The Wcbber Ilydro
lactic Creanm Septarator tu the readers of 1.s.-
imq. for the lîro ttme. This machine wts
first built in the Unted Sates an May. ib95.
at Knowlessville, N. Y. Il as claimed fur it
that it will make beiter and more butter wviil
little or no labor in getting the cream than
can be made by any other process. In the
State af New York,whereit has been in use now
for nearly two years, it i spoken very highly
of anl miany letters are shown testifying tn
ils mertia as a great labor saver and as a
mears of insuring Grst clais butter eveay time.
Write J. F. Gil ,, C.., Niagara Falls. Ont.,
for full particular'.

Every Farmer Sltould Have I.-
Ever> farmer a interesaied an the ques'îon of
cheap power for the farm and this question is
discusscd in the Nortlhey .1anufacturing Co.'e
new booklet descriptive of the ' Northcy"
gasoline engines. large numbers of wihich
have been sold for faim purposes during the
past Iwo Vears. The booklet is handsomely
ilfustrated and in addition to a shnrt and
pithv descrpti.on of the various uses to which
the engine may be applied it contains the
testimony of tho.e sewho have put it ti a
practical test under all kinds of condit-ons.
In this connection alrone it is wnthy of the
perueal of every perron interested in the
surject. A co-py will bie sent free to any nne
whr will send theri name and address in The
Ncrahey Manufacturng Lo., I.imitrd. 102:
King street Subway. Toronto, Ont.. and ai
the same time mention Fan'tts.

Signs of Prosperity.--When FaIs RxII
visited Watford a few; days ago thete was
found ti ble no lack of evidence go show that
the buîy scan hadl set in for Thnm's imple
mtnt wvorks. Marked ch'nges and improve-
ments, addi-i.ns to building, and plant, and
a full staff of compcaent workmen were some
of the indications cobserved which show that
this enterprising firm not only have but intend
to keep a large share of the business which
the return lu prosperous times will bring to
the Canadian manufacturer. This business
bas been established for more than twenty
years, and it is one of the few impîlcmen'
filrms that have *passet unrulfled through the
late perind of depression. It now shows its
vigorous condition by expanding ils sails to
catch the favorable breerze of prsperous
times. The manager, 2tIr. D. Thom, is a
thoroughly practical mechanic, and bas done
as much probably as any man in Canada for
the advancement and improvement of farm
implements. His latest and most noteworihy
improvement is the "« Blower Propeller Ele.
vator " feed and ensilage cuiter, upon which

FR E fuVE r seiit: 2 d -iti old tape. eîatiu;I
tacke4i lever uitar lttions at 10c. racia. or à ildr e b

watch andi guard for grlling9 3 dtoz. S' MIney legaîred.
W - Iou ru worh e arind ute sen.s the Iuttoni, mot. A
v paid, witi our t g t'renrr mmi Lait. $3ll the luttona. te. A
W .hî~.Usa.A

FOR 04E lie 1 ho ibst an ur toehl Snd ) our ime and adres

• DAYS WOR< .1y r uriring. meinthure r pser.

i>i>>> LEVER B'.TTON CO.. T^RONTo. ONT. D

HELDERLEIGH
FRUIT FARMS and NURSERIES

-m400 ACRES@>-

Sixteen year* experience. Everytbing wanted that i% useful and valuable in Ste Nursery Stcck line-citber
FRUIT or ORN'AM1ENTALS.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. which 1% furnished bRR to applicants.

DO NOT MAKE THE MISTAKE OF BUYING CHEAP STOCK-IT IS DEAR AS A GIFT
GOOD RELIABLE SALESMEN WANTED in a number of fine townahip<. to start

work at once. Comploto Outfit FRES.

Address,

Wh y

, 33. W'rE¶IO
WINONA, ONT.

In these times of
keon competition
Is there such a
great demaand for
this Ait Steel Flex-
Ible Harrow.

Parties wishing a first-class Harrow wil
well 10 write us direct, or apply to the
agent.

?Because
yhe flexibility of the Harrow enables it to

adapt uself as readily to rougha and uneven
ground as ta smooth. and the osctllatinrg mo.
tion produccd:by its ilcxibility pulverizes ti
groun'. and Icaves it in a lOose and more
porous condition than any other Harrow, and
t as made of the very bes natcial money can

buy for the piurpose. The bars are mzade of

IIAUIP SPICaNG STEEL
very stiff and strong, %he lhaines and teth bc-
ing cf s'id steel. ail of wbicb are of a higheri o rade than is possibe to use inl any*other osakel do or"lia s WeW tan guaaraatec more

local than double the atrength and wearin
this Harrow than there ls in any other
make.

Our Motto, ' Not how Cheap, but how Good."

TOLTON BROS., GUELPH, Ont.

WANTED
25 MPEN Responsible and reliable men to canvass

for our

Homestead
Brand
Fertilizers

We are prepared to pay a good liberal commission to agents,
and will give purchasers of these fertilizers a reasonable
length of time to pay for same. Write us for full particulars.

JohnS.Pearce&Co.
London, Ontaro.
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he has worked and experimented during the
past hve years, and which, :n spite of the prc.
dictions of farmers and experts to the con-
trary, lie lias brought to so high a state of
perfection that it is now almost universally
admitted it will entirely replace the cliain and
blot carrier style o! machine which every one
experiencel in the filling of silos has found to
be so cumbersome and expensive. The fact
that the manager and one of the proprietors
Ofa manufacturing firm is a thorough and
practical mechanic is a pretty substantial
guarantee that the quality and workmanship
tif the products of their shop will receive the
most careful attention in every detail ; and
:his is worth the consideration of the farmer
.n making his sclection of farm implements.
This .m make only high class goods of the
vcry latest and improved pattern, and we aie
Ileased to recommend them te our readers.
Sece their advertisement in this week's issue.

Stock Notes
I1ti-ORTEt > CLYI'EstA.E S rAi..aoNs.-Mr.

James Dargetty, Perth, Scotland, arrivel
at the Black 1lorse 1lotel, Toronto, last week
with a shipment of sixteen Clydesdale stal.
lions. The average weight of these horses is
r,ooo lbs., and the average age is five years.

Ali the horses are fashionably bred, and will
be disposed of for breeding purposes.

MR. WII.t.AMt War.sos, of Nortonville,
Ont., we undcrsiand, lias taken the farm of
the late Mr. J. G. Snell, of Snelgrove, and
will take possession of it about ist April next.
A\i. Wilson has been carrying on dairy farm-
:ng quite extensively lur some Years, and an.
tends to extend his operations in this line as
soon as possible. We xish him every suc
cess.

MR. RoîlERT iuN-TER, manager of the
Lapids Farm, Lachine Rapids, Que., of
which Nlr. W. W. Ofilvie, of 'Montreal, is
the proprietor, is advertising a number of
choice young Ayrshire bulls from last season's
importation. They are ail from the very best
Ayrshire stock in Scotland ana should be seen
by those desirng a first class bull for the
coming season. Nir. Hunier reports that
their importation of last (ail has passed the
winter in fine condition and every individual
aà showing up to greatest advantage possible.

CoRRtcrio.-In the write-up of J. E.
Brethour's herd of improved Vorkshires in
our Stock Notes column of Feb. 2ast a
couple of errors were made. Instead of
reading: "Sir. Brethour bas sold no les;
than 3,5oo purebred Yorkshircs," it should
read : " lias sold no less than $3,500 worth."
And instead of reading: "The herd won, in
all, lo prizes, besides a number at country
and township shows," it should read : ' Be.
sides the prizes menticned here over zoo
naore prizes were woni at country and town-
ship shows."

NIR. RICHARD GînsoN, Delaware, Ont.,
l,esidcs being a breeder of fine Shropshire
sheep, is also a breeder of a bigh class of
Clydesdale horses. Among others the fol-
lowing of his horses are of special note:
Stallion, Ilome Sccrctary (5S75), 4704, sire,
Windsor (2509). dam Craiglemuir Bess(6239 ).
Mares: The Countess 4S20; sire, Ilis Royal
Ilighness (2:5), dam. Fanny, Vol. XII.;
lcnny Dear 3415, sire, Nasmyth (3024), dam,
Jcnny Ray 2245; Lady Niab ist 4094, sire,
St. Cuthbert (3:to), dam, Lady Ntab i5aS.

Mr. Alex. Galbraith,ofianesville,Wsconsin,
writes: "In Clydesdales-all of which were ira-
ported last O.tober-I can offer a selection
which for quality, shapes, weight and breeding
qatlities combined! is probably net equalled on
this continent. Nearly ail the great sires of
the day are represented in my stud, and
amongst others are the following: The Cham.
pion %IacGregor is represented by his t·mi
threc.year-old sons, Prince Ite and Coleridge
-the latter from a mare of Prince of Wales'
blood and the former from the same dam as
the Columbian Exposition champion, Prince
Patrick. Sir Everard is represented by tie
beautiful six.year.old Gleti Saddell. Lord
Enkine bas almost the ft simik in bis son,
Royal Windsor-onc of the best types of a
draught hone in this country to.day. lie

EADING COLLEGES
OF CANADA

TORONTO

Best Job
Invariably goes to the one with best brain-one who
bas edication. s cial training. Wkhy not qualify for
one of the best paces going ? You have the chance.
The

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO

opens the door to success for many young Men and
Women each year. It offers splendid equipment.
thorough work. a strong staff and ood results.

You may enterat any tine. Write for propectus.
Yo. H. SHAW. PrinIp.l.

Vouge and Gerrard Stc., Toxoivro.

STRATFORD.

G=<NONE BETTER IN 'IHE DOMINION !>:

.7Central -

STRATFORD3, ONT.
A Conmnoreal-n Sciool of tic lIghest

Grade. Iwice aslarge as many of the commercial
schoots an the larger ciases. enj.,ys a large patronage;
Staff of Nino 3Ialo Tenclors; moderate
rates: board cheap. Students admittel ai any ture.
Write for beautifal Catalott..

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

HAMILTON

HAMILTON
For oearly 40 yeairs ibis College bas been a leader in

Commercial and Shothand traning in tbis country.
and it is the leader Io.day. Write for prospectus to

P LANT LIFE, to be vig-orous and healthy, must

have

Potash
Phosphoric Acid and Nitrogen.

These essential elenents are

to plants, what bread, meat and

water are to man.

Crops flourish on soils well

supplied with Potash.

Our pamphlets tell how te buy and apply
fertilizers, and are free to ail.

GERrIAN KALI wORKS,
03 Nassau St., New York.

UHAMPION EVAPORATOR
For MAPLE. SOR-

OHUM, CIDER, and FRUIT -JELLtES.
tias a çorruga:ed pan aver firebox,doubling
b.ing capact. sall interchangeable
syrup pans (connected by si.
phons, asiy handied for

seans.g an toring;
andaperfecauto-
rnatic regulator.
The Champion is
as great an impro. Catalogue
vement over 1h:
Cook pan asthelat. Est".
terwasovertheold
iroa kettle hueg on a 'ence rail.

THE 0s H. eRIMM MFG. Co,
et W ELU.u aoN S-r., MONTaEAL.

A FIRST-CLASS INCUBATOR
FOR SAL .

PARMING, ONTO.

il__________*__ THE RANKIN FENGE
The JONES LOCKED WIRE FENCE

is rt best
fence in the

-- ~ market.
L5E Also màak

ers orf AX-M
?.Ietallic,
RooSing I :picvicPnecnann i
and h net mrvmnn e j%1*adrpd
Siding. y erest trîlana any expensivo cxnta 01
Write for trevintim experleirr. All partlculars In Out

catalogueatntie.- rte Air ana.
and circularWA ED.

The Locked Wiro Fonce Co., Llmlted, 'ÇHE RANI<IN FENCE CC.
Lonenne Ont. m ea n d -.

THE FROST WIRE PENCE CO.
WELLAND, ONT., CAN.

Manufacturers of....

. The Frost Wedge-Lock Spring Wire Fonce

Frost Coied Spzg Wire

-AOIMNTs

-W4NTICDFrost Steel Gatos

r. ..

.
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weighs over 2,000 1bs in moderately thin
flesh with great bone and suîbstance and ex-
cellent confirmation. This horse was used in
the stud of Lords A. & L. Cecil, who keep
nothing but the very best. Then I have a
lovely îive.year.old bay borse named Prince of
Etlengroîve-pcssibly the best show horse in
America to.ilay. lie is by the Prince of
Wales' horse, Patrician-a royal winner, and
out of Lizzie of Inchlparks, a double royal
winner, so that his claims to leading show-
yard honnrs is legitimately inherited. That's
a' Right is the appropriate name of a magni-
ficent 2, ioo.ilb. brown horse sired by 1 land-
sume l'rince out of the great Darnsley marc
Lenora. Royal Rover, by soint Royal, out
ul a prie winning lhnce ait % aies mare, as
another of the "tops," and tips the scales
exactly at 2,ooo lbs. lie has several prizes to
his credit. Another of same weight, conung
four years old, is Sir Toseph-a winner at the
lRyal Northern ir. :S9; P;.mlcc, !,y T:i
Knot, is a handsome brown three.year.old,
and also a first prize winner before importa.
tion. Another winner is Netherland, by
Flashwoods Best, etc., etc. The demand for
good horses is increasingly active, and thre
who are wise will seize this opportunity to
purchase very reasonaliy while a good selection
may still be had." As we pointed oti in our
last wreck's issue it is the duty of the farmer to
breed the right class of mares ta the right
class of sires, and that good roomy mares
bred to good pure.bred Ulydesdaie sires is the
best way to produce the sort of draft horses
now in demand, and Mr. Galbraith's Clydes.
daies seem to afford the opportunity which
those whoa would take advantage of present
favorable conditions should desire. Mr. Gai-
braith is well-known everywhere as the secte-
tary of the American Clydesdale Asociation.
and any information he may furnish may be
relied upon asbeing accurate. Addres Alex.
Galbraith, Tanesville, Wisconsin, U.S.A.

A. & G. Rics, Curries, Ont., write us of
date Match ist . We are havang an extra-
ordinary demand for lIoliteine. so much so,
in fact, that we are very grateful for a redua-
tion in pr.tage. But so long as i-ur corres-
pondents follow up their .nquiries with pur-
chase ai the r.tc we have had of laie we
rather guess wr can standl it

Amongst recent .r% lu Br.,.kl.ank we
were pleased te welcume those veteran breed
ers. llenry Stevens, F.sq., and his son Ralph.
so well known to ail lovers of great dairy
cows, and IInsistein breeders especially, as the
owner ai De Kol 3rd, official test 26.57 lbs.
in 7 days, and Netherland Ilengwold, test
26.66 lbs. in 7 d:ys. Having a son of each
of these great cows in their herd, they have

"SEAMSTRESS" AND

" EXPERT
High-BralleSewing Machines alFactoryPrices

Equai to anv Machine made In every
respect, regardiess of name or price

Latiest improvemenis, bigh am, long self.tbreading
shsttle. automatie bobbin.winder. steei astachaments.

ALLSTYLES. OAK OR WALNUT FINISH.
Why spond from $40 to $60 on a machine

when can buy as good a machine as ever was
made hor alf abe money? Writeforcataiogue and

THE BAILEY DONALDSON CO.
1 ST. PETER STREET

Department 'F." .... NONTREAL

SUGAR. SYRUP
Redpath sGranulated Sugar Si 50, I.scht Yellow $3.!U per f0t lbs.. abous 315 Ibs. an barrel Grain Dags

go hold an usnnuty dí,. ach. 2 gal. pait best il-mney Drap byrup 31.00. l0-< . Sap Pails $7.5o. Spilles Goc.
pet hundred Sugar Kettlt. cast iron, t; pails, 52.35. Steel Feed. Cooker. i for boiling sap, 45 ga lon, with
.over. $12.14

Thanks tonur customerx for their patronage. Our sales averaged over 57O.00 a day ahead of last Febru.
ary. Freight paid on feed cooker only.

THE FARMEIL'S CO-OPEIATIVE STORE

THE PEOPLE'S WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.
141-146 RING ST. EAST . . . . . . . TORONTO

R. Y. MANNING. MAiAcaitE.

Important 0hauge Il Nursery Firm
Owing tu the incicased dema.,d f(r Nursery Stock

ahc undersigned has decided to rnlarge t a business.
and for ibis purpose bas taken in an energctic part.
net, and t c Dominion Nurse:i-s wili hereafter be
stu by Smith & Reced We propose, as in tbe past.
to offer trees direct to planters ai reatenable rates.
gutranteeing themt to corne in good condition and to
be just wsat they are tepresen cd. Thanking the
farmers for their past liberal patrorage we respect.
fuily solicit a continjance of the same

Send for Catalogue-Free.

SMITH & REED
(Successors to.\. t. Smith)

Dominion Nurserlos, - St. Catharines, Ont

Winona
Nursery Co.

OFFERS FOR
SPRING of 1899

A full ine of stock, both fruit and or-
namentail, at very rnoderate prices. No
agent's comm ssicn to pay.

Send for price list and catalogue. Deal-
ers will find it to their interest to correspond
at orce with

J. W. SMITH, Manager,

Winona. Ontarlo.

NURSERY STOCK
IN VERITY!

Our r-w catalogue is our
acent. giving description,.
l'lLraltos and how ta
plant fruit, ornamentals,
shtrubs.ttEM,Clematis,
evergreens andsmnallfruits.

r Ait =ellaorted.cicaDand
rARa .. handnme ai the Central

Nursery. Shall we send
you one-rnine:centh cai
Also ct.ce Seed Potatoes.

Or.e Carpbell's Early Grape Vine. two years. by
mail, 75e.

A. G. HULL & SON,
(Mention thi- paper.) St. Catiarsinos. Ont.

The Spramotor First
A TRIAL of Appliances when con.

ducted by a B1RITISH GOVERN.
MENT, ta sure to prove a valuable
asset to the VINNER.

Rival manufacturers would glad
iy.have us let the resuit of the
.ontest of Sprayir.g Apparatus

die, but how wouild this suit the
purchasers of this kind of ap
pasatus, ubo bave been buy.
ing apparatus that has not
been satisfactory an use and
has caused more peopte to
delay the practice of
spraying than ail other
causes combined ?

Send for full par.
ticulars in nul copy .
righted catalcguq
on the discales
affecting fruit
trcesvegetables
etc.. and their
remedi.s.

Over 100 C.OLw
MEDa.s AND
TEic HitGIEST
AwAoPe bave
been tranied
the Spramo-
tor in 3 zears.

%xty eght outfits aie in use by the Ontario and Do.
minion Governmeets for experimental work. Adopted
by six American -nd European Governments.

Cortiflcato of Judges' Award:
I es% is To Cr.sTIry that ai thte Contest cf Spraying

App.atus held at Grisby. under the auspices of the
Board of Cvntrol of the fruit experimental stations of
Ontatio. !n which there were eleven ..oatestants, the
Spranotor. made by tie Sp.ramotor Co. of London,
Ont., was awarded First Pince.

Al. H. L.litat, H. PaTTIT. Jcdges.
Agents Wanted.

SPRAMOTOR CO.
357 Richmond St., . London, Ont.

Safes
CHAMPION AND
BURGLAR-PROOF

Everyone wants a good safe. We malke
ihem in ail sites and ai pnces ta sait the
times Sixteen yean' trial have proved
chat ours arc second to none.

Send for Catalogue, Etc.

S. S. HI3BALL
577 Craig Street 1lONTREAL. P.Q

You Can't
Vmake a

Iitake
If You Buy this Grinder.

It is made by
S. VESSOT & C0.,

eToultte, P.-QPrices and Terr. are ight.
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now a valuable lot of heifers. To obtain a
bull worthy to mate vith these heifers they
came to the conclusion that Calamity Jane's
Paul, the only son of Calamity Jane, though
1,Cr Oflicial test is a litIle 1ower (25.1 lbs. in 7
days), it being mnade after a trip to Brantford.
Public test stamps her asa wonderful cow, and
this, coupled with her great work in public
tests, makes her son altogether desirable,
especially as she is no accident, her dam and
s:re's dam being also great cows, tanking in
this respect in the same class as Eunice Clay
(S4 lbs. so oz. in public test), so well known
to all breeders. We were extremely loth to
put a price on this young bull. But as
Messrs. Stevens said, it would ble an accom-
modation to them, as they would let us retain
an interest in hin, so that we can ha% c the
use of him again next year, we thought we
should not be selfish. We have bred most
cf our cows and heifers to this great bull, and
his progeny can be had from no other herd in
('anada. Calamity Tane's Paul wae firt priu
bull at London and Ottawa. Hoard'sDairy.
men says of a cut of Calamity Jane : " WC
can find no f-•.it with this cow in any.par-
tîcular."

Maine Farier says "She is a grand
model of dairy form." Prof. Day allows ber
in score, total points allowed.

But though we are happy to do a little
international trading with our American
friends, we are also pleased to have our efforts
appreciated at home, and especially right in
th:s great dairy district of Oxford. We have
sold four bulls in a short time to remain in
Oxford. Nir. Theo. Nancekivell, an exten-
sive dairyman even in the great dairy town.
ship of Dereham, where they always go in
strong, bas urchased a bull from Daisy
Texal, 2nd, the beifer that made such a large
record at Brantford. Whilst Mr. Boyce,
another Derehamite, purchased a yearling
bull whose dam is in lte advanced registry.
Another bull of the same kind wc sold to Mr.
lkobt. Pcdigrew, Bright (Oxford Co.). And
our enterprising neighbor, Inr. W. Schell,
purchased the young bull Netherland Jhieterlje
Paul. rich in the blood af the best af the
breed as his name shows. Mfr. Schell bas
been quite a large feeder of export bee.-s,
turnng out of his capacious stables cach
spring 40 ta 50 head. But ie never does
things by halves, and when turning his atten-
tiun now to dairymng believes in baving the
best dairy brecd.

Mr. Daniel O'Miahony, Renton, who is
bilding up a nice herd, purchased a bull cali
from the well known veteran as a public test
winner,Eunice Clay. So far we have sold eleven
bulls this win' .. If all buy who have askcd
for prices we would need a hundred to supply
the demand, which shows a great awakening
amongst our dairymen as to the necessity ai
improving their herds.

Mir. .Francis Stauffer, Washington, whio
made somte purchases froua us last fall, bas
recently purchascl froma us the beifer, Dew.
drop Clothil'e, winner of and in the Brant.
ford test. And Mr. C.A. McArthur, Sarnia,
purchased Netherland Iewel Pietertje. Shc
is as perfect dairy machine as they make
them.

USE4")

Ulrich' s
Ensilage
Corn

MAMMOTH WHITE
GIANT PROLIFIC

YELLOW DENT
IMPROVED LEAMING

E. R.Ulrich& Sons
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Ask y=or deater fur sarnples and testimonlals.

BRUCE'S
SELECTED
WA PM

TTHE BESI ULEDS
WO will m-t1 Yuu for trial. 1-91 lIl t'a i r ru1

lOn lkt. Ae ralote\".
YÂLEEU £0., B htn, N..

ý j.

w,.. urs. ,a,, r TU

R. L. WILSON, - Paeckenhan, Ont-

The critical farmer who il more particular
about quality than price buys our selected and
recleaned Cloierand Grass Soods, whicb
are sotd a% -ery modciate rates. Wtite (or
our special prices,.stating quantity required.

SEED GRAIN.
A enange of seed invariably increasestne

product when a good article is procured. We
cfiler carefully tecleaned samples of Barley,

Hold On
to a good thing: wdhen you find it. The
p=ca:e'vlî o1,oe reatis (irtgTYSSeSt
plane wIo once reats Gryseed
Seedl. 1-111 Dlever Ira a =asonU
work willout them.

Gregory's Seeds
nesnt Ibo b t develOP-

rme n c centtitc seed cUIture.
. t.oa couiCIo the tt ,

*riIfl 7 ad. send for 5 1b00

The Ashes of Wheat are 76 pic. Phosphates
By far the greatest portion of which is

... Phosphate of Magnesia...

ALBERTS'
Thomas-Phosphate Powder

Supplies Phosphate of Magnesia as well as Phosphate of Lime and of Iron.
Clovers and Turnips should also receive plenty of Phosphate.

Masonie Temple,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

58 Canada Life Building,
TORONTO.

J05

.1. "LL V TROOT SEEDS.EOur stocks of Field Carrots, Mangel Var.
rl zels and Turnip seeds are careftlly grown
from transplanted bulbs by the most expr t.

' nced growers in Britain and France; and
the Farmers in lirisgbh Columbia, Manitoba,
and the Maritime Provinces make their,

annual purchases of BRUCE S SELECT ED SEEDS wath the same regulairty as the agn.ultunti".f Ontario
and Quebec. Write for our Illustrated Seed Catalogue, wh:ch is mailed free.

JOHN A. BRUCE & 00., seed Mereants, Hamilton, Ontario

E wing's Selected Seeds
Are thoroughly reliable, and better cannot ILLUSTRATED SEED

be found. We MAIL FREE our ''CATALOGUE FOR 1899
TO ALLIWHO WILL SEND USITHEIR ADDRESSI

·- PLEASE SEND FOR ONE

Our Assortment comprises ail the best varieties of Garden, Field and Flower Seeds. a
well as Clovers, Timothy and other Grasses, Corn and Seed Grain. Spray Pumps, etc. Thomas-
Phosphate Powder and other artificial manures. Flowering Plants and Bulbs.

WILLIAM EWING & CO.,
147 IlcGill Street, MONTREAL.
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BREEDING NOTES.
The old year is past and gone, and with the

new year, 1899, we wish all readers of
WalW .\ 'ARtvtîs.. a happy and pros erous
year And now, as we start out on t e year
s" well hegun, Ici ua une an .dil endeavur tu
do ail that we can to mîlake Canada's only
weekliy agcultitral paper a first.class, up-to.
date live stock journal a success to the pru.
prietors financially, and to the readers antd
dvertcist goud,readable, profitablejournal,

ftll of firsî-cl.iss reading mîtatter and interest
ing lve sIlck advettiseenns. If you cannot
Write sething for EAkM..,, )Uu ian g out
amnng your brother breeders and nib.s
and gn a few vbsciîLets, , un i lai tu
lirirg to the nuii. f sut inca.dL the salue ut
a sniali aI ertaemen. L oI.un so them the
n'anife t .lsataags l a wceki> user a jout-
nal pul'Ished less freqtenti.

Is nu' sl a good one fur a two year
n l WVhere c. ... s h.1. as tct ugne lur the
money ? If there are any better in 8 anada I
should like to know of it, so I could suls'cribe.
Ilow d-)nu like a weckly agricultural paper ?
A weekly is certainly a novelty for Canadians.
I gues,. howes er, Canadsans can appreciate a
weekl as weil as our friends in the btates.
Didn't y-u ceel a mite ashamed of Canadian
agrictitural journalism up te a short time ago.
before 1- ;lN. launchet out as a full-fledged
wcekl ? *he Vankees cannot now poke fun
at us anv more. Let every patriotic Canadian
support FAîitni tc, - the vanguard of Canadian
weekly agricultural journalism. Speak to
your neighbor about the paper ; ask the
breeter. who advertises in other p·pers, why
he dots not adtertise in this, and any iem ut
yours ynu innginc shuuld *nitr et at reader.
senti to the Edior.

PostAL CAI> ConaulsroxonsCE.--Fartn.
ers, as a rule, have not the tinte tu write
long articles for agricultural papers. t lten
many useful ileas cone io their mindi th.t
would be of great benefit to other readers, and
be gladly received by the Editor. Editors, as
a rule, hale long articles, and niany a goid
article goes te the waste basket for the simple
reason that it is tn long What" the matter,
tben, with readers sendtr.g alung eaen-, ut it
terest on a pif-card. There are a thousand
and one things that come up in the everyday
work of an observing farmer that, if lotted
down on a pDst.card, and sent te FARMtiNG,
woulrd greatly interest its readers. Farmers,
senti along items or interest on a post card.
Don'r hide y. tir lieh'. Let it ehine on us ail.

Griffth s' Yeterinary
....Menthol Linimient

A Votorinary Medicino Chest in Itsolf
and the most Usoful Home Romody

for Horses and Cattle.

IT cUInIs V

Stran. Cs, Ct .peu Wina (ais,
Splints, Saratned tendon. Rheumatsm1 Over
Reaches. Coughs. Coldt. Sore Throat. lound.
er. Lameness, or nny Soient., Swelling, or
1 flammation.

Griffiths' Menthol Liniment is endored
b> the hîghest îve-st.Ak aunhurul[e, as the
greatestof exterlal appitsations

t never bisers or re moes the hais . should
be rn every hme.

Sold by Druggrsts everywhere--

25 and 75 Cents

The GRIFFITHS AND MACPHERSON 00.
TORONTO and VANC0""ER. B.C.

BIG MONEY THE TEFOR AGENTS

for MENDING RA RMESS, BELTING,
rit 1îl ,.ni t - b.nvrn. t IV'r"

ti.. Tbre*hb.rneyi. STA1?U
RIVETRroenlI riee withtwl, t&$

nsett.s.Oo î.estecuîr.earuteîe
ever lr.i.e Ases wrt.

rs:.ecial prices autd terrt.r

IN ev>'imsi MANTC CD. - TORONTO, ONI

Establishod 1841. 53 Years in Use.
WVOKtc DONES VITH

Thorold Cement
Spx »Ro ITSRSLF

larn of Ai.A M1CMANY. Elmta Township. Base-
ment Valls. 8xl0x9 leet high. Built with Thorold
Hydraulic Cernent.

Et iA Tonsv é, Nov 15th, S9,
Il ives me Muchl pIcasure te testiRy to the exýcence

of your Thorolid Hydraulic Cernent for building pur-
Poses.

If had stont on the ground 1 would not use it. as
1 nuch prefer a concrete wall built of your Thorold
Cernent and gravel

Duing the past summrr I erected a barn Si feet by
100 feet, with basemnent walls 9 feet high. Your
Thorold Hydraulic Cernent was tsed in the erection
of the said walls. I aIso put in floors with it for my
horses and cattle. It has given splendid satitfaction,
nnd I have no hesitation in reconmending it ta those
whs require ta use Cernent.

Mv wePI. .aý <I rr hezr f, impection. lots 21
and 23. I.lma Touwnhip 1 strongly recommend your
Thuiîld Cernent to ai farmers who intend building
barn wials or putting in stable floors.

Yours respectfully,
A1..AN McMANE.

Atwood P.O.. Perth Co.. Ont.

Our I homId Cemrnt i, the be-st and cheapest for
Sios, lIlarn Valk. Floors for Hor.es and Cattle, Pig
Pens. ec. Write ils for free pamphlet and full par-
ticulars.
AGENTS WANTED in unropresonted districts

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE
Mention this paper. THOROLD, ONT.

Carry your Stock and Farm Produce on
Waggons fitted with the celebrated
"XXX" Bolster Springs
They are the only pertect srng made

In c )mpari.on wih these 11 others are use.
les. Address J. H. MOIRROW.

Gentral Sales Agent, Birighton, Ont.
Special inducements ta introduce where we

havecno agent.

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEMPER, CROSS-CUT SAW
E take pleasure in offering to the public à Saw manufactured of the finest quality of steel and a tempeW which toughens and refines the sttel, gives a ketner cutting edge and holds it longer than any process

known. A saw to cut fast .must hold a keen utting edgc." This secret process of temper is known
and used only by ourselves. Ttese saws are ellinu groutnd thin baclk. requiring less set Chan any Saws now
made, perfect temper from tooth ta back. Now. we ask you, when you go ta buy a Saw. to ask for ise MAIL
LzA, RazoR STEZ., SEcRET TEstPER SAw. and if vou arc told that somte other saw ls as good, ask your
merchant to Jet you take them bath bome. and try tiem. and keep the one you lik- bst. Silver steel is no
longer a guarantee of qualty. as some o the poOrtst Steel made is now branded silver steel. We have the sole

right for the "Razor Steel" brand. It dots not pay to
bua Saw (or one dollar less, and ose 25 cents per day
in abr. Your sal must hld a keen edge to do a
large day's work. Thousands of thest Saws are sMp.
ped to the United States and sold at a bigber price
than the best Amerscan Sais.

Maple Leaf Saw Set

Dirootton.- Plae the Set on the point of touth as showin the above cul, and strik a very light blo
with a tack hammer. If you require more set, file the tooth with more bevel. If you 1ollow directions you cas.
not make a mistake. Be sure and ot strike too hard a blow, and it will set the hardest sal.

Manufactured only by SHURLY & DIETRICH, Galt, Ont.
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DISCARD TIrIS ScauU.-It takes no more
to raise ta good bog or calf of one of the im-
proved breeds than it takes to raise a poor one.
The sane amount of care and time is spent
on fhe scrub that would be spent on a pig or
calf raised fon soie one of the improved
brceds of hugs or cattle, and when marketed
the hog or cal from the improved breeds will
bring from one.third to one-half more than
the scrub. Besides ail this there is the piea
sure and satisfaction of handling this btock
that you do not have in handling scrub stock.
Every farmer should have pride enough about
hint to discard the scrub irom his premises.
Ivery farmer knows that the scrub is a failure.
ihen why persist in raising hin ? Why not
make the faii prutitabie by raising th7l very
best hurses, catt!e, shecep, %wine and puultry
.otainable ? Select tL.e best treedi and dascard
te. scrub. Selcct .sny brecd rathet than treed

scrubs. Scrubs are hardy ? So are the
Indians of the western plains. Good stock
always pa>s. Bu) nuthing Lut first class
males. Don't try improved scrubs i though
they may have a pedigree, that some second-
rate breeders offer at scrub prices. Buy the
best or none. The best only pays, and if
)ou have been in the habit of breeding scrute
or common stock you wil be surprised at the
improvement in your flocks and herds. Im-
proved stock means improved feeding, im-
proved owner, and n gentral improvement ail
ruund-in tact, an imprued neighborhaod.

As TO SPIRING FARROWS.-In Eastern
Canada, and localities nf sinilar climate, I
consider from the 15th April ta the end of
May the best lime to have a sow farrow. 1my
çmws are bred from about the latter nart of De-
cember-tili the first part of February and some-
uimes later, the older sows ieing bred first,
and the maiden sows being left as late as pos.
sible. I have found that Miarch pigs are not
prulttable and early April is even worse,
for they require double the care that a Miay
ig docs, and very offen in the fall the May

pig will outweigh the Miarch pig. A sow
farrowing hMay tst bas had a taste of grass,
and bas her digestive organs in good condi
tion, and as soon as her litter can run about
Is ready to be turned on the new grass, and
will, aided by a little milk and middlings,
push her progeny along very rapidly. The
reason given for Miarch farrowing is, at least,
a selfish one. It is to get the sprlng pigs
weaned off by the end of April so that the
sow may be bred agan for an early fall litter.
The young Miarch pigs never sec the outside,
nor taste a bit of grass before being weaned.
They are also weaned quite young, as the
owner bas the fall litter in view. Such spring
pigs never make good breedets. Choose a
blay pig if you want an animal that will
make a satisfactory and profitable breeder.

AS TO ADVEkrSlNc PRSRBRED STOcK.-
Many breeders of live stock stand in their own
light. Some depend entirely upon local pat-
ronage, and never advertise ai ail. They
cannot make it pay as well as it should pay,
for their sales are toi (c, and at too low a
price. They have yet to learn that only a
small percentage of farmers buy purebred
stuck, and that, to secure a share of this pat-
ronage, they must make themselves known.
There are other breeders who advertise occa.
sionally or spasmodically. They do not get
the patronage they would if they kept them-
selves in view all the time. It is the regular
yearly advertiser-the one who keeps his card
in first.class mediums every week when he
bas stock to sell-that gets the patronage.
His card may consist of but a few lines-prob.
ably not more than one.half inch-and its
cost is trifling, but readers become familiar
with it, and when they want that kind of
stock they know wbere to apply. When ycu
have an animal to sel] the sooner the sale is
made the greater the proft; lacking a custom.
er the keep will soon cat up the profit. The
man who goes into the business of breeding
purebred stock at all should go into it extens.
ively enough ta make it pay, and be cannot
do this without advertising in reliable j aurnals
that are read by intelligent, progresssive farm-
ers-the only kind who buy improved stock
and are able ta pay for it. Ail ti 'ags con-
.sidered, the weekly is the cheapest medium,
and, carrying your ad., each weekly visit into
the bornes of the farmers cannot fail, by rea-
son of its frequency, of good results.

Hermanville Faim. J. A. MACDONALD.

SUNNYSIDE POULTRY YARDS
I have for sale thre flot-wing varieties of the richest

,trans of blood that can be produced, winnang 495
Prizes nt the followng shows: Toronto Industr:al,
Provincial. Quebec, Gall, Drunbo, Pari., ilaniford
and liurford. Winter Shows: Ontario. Galt, Brant-
tord and lltsmittona.

Chuice ., alindl W. isyandottles, Lixht
ilrahma. Black Lingtlhans, Btlack J avas,
mark Minorcas, Cornish lrdian ames,
le . B. R. Games,. S. G. Dorkings. Brown
S. ... Leghorns, ttarred, W. and huß
Plymouth Rocks, W. C Polisb, Andatu.-
sians. Houdan%, B B. R. Game and Pyle
iiantams. M. IL. Turkeys.

T. A. COX, - Brantford, Ont.

SHOE M gER RPOULTRY
nd Almonoo1 fori 90. 30U a. 0o

issraiaroe.eh a oeuo rascsr

IIOnuee,tef.Teila.ho <oerlu îhkrenesetaut
sketrefartae . aa era.dr. frams£I

le,1 df<II00l ul g 0lr ...
abt .tTt>nos. IIIuUDII'Il< 'aa fe

oeci.tt. .,11i, o rier. ire :y aloe.C. c. hoeaker. F'reeport, Ill., U2. 8. A.

- incubatorsand Brooders. Self-Regutating.

T,"Ity. Agentsw~eatedecvery.where. El:s
for hatching, by the hundred che.1p. Il.
1) Rocks ýo .ciIry. Catalogue fir.
.Addrcoo Geo. S. Singer, Cardington. U.

WE TRUST THE PUBLIC HATCHCRICKENS
. lui r t g ie-..bnesbutur ..

is at aL* la aausoil OP tlm
l nt i. e o la ,,,..,Ot i d As : t r L utnarha d le oIAU h iftez c 4 .-,aa i I.. ,. teaI' Fsar.sa.b aIu . ri00 . STAII 1.

M'rodell. tettrv ie.., IL... t alit e..t el.i
VonCull lnctibator Co. &D Adams St. Delaware City, Del.

Our Machines are the best anu-
*IN'JUJ4A&VlM factured in Canada. both hot water te mal. a t.IoI :8 th th l of
and hot air. Surest, simplest, and best systerem of'0 dL U b m te
regulating. Everynmachine warranted. PricesSoup.

jýG rott SiverGoldn.CYPHERS INCUBAOEGGS FOR HATCHING ."'W anGotd fht Dai ry
Barred Plymouth Rocks, and Pekn Ducks uniy $i.5o Ti ai l FIlE S le
per setting. Stock unsurpassed. eent.ax.dî

'IIE CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO. Box 69. WAY.'JIND. N.Y.
.1. E. MilrEE. Iloz Ma, _____________ÇX .Ruth, ont

$8 to $15 liNiE
toweasol orwn foceof

Coli oa rd atocS
Sptj Wire,

52 lochesa b 'sh at
25 Cts. ter Ro .

20 buys Ware for 10
lrot ge Agens
Wanes.lo00 1  Fr00.

WiroezeeeMaeb.co.
Box Pl lmt.stering..

S. CROUCH, Box 13 RldAetn.f a Ont.
Generai Agent for Canada.

FRED. SMITH. Box 17. Brandon, Mantitoba.
GenoraI Agent for Brandon and The North
Wost TerrIotorDes.

No DUTY ON WIEE

Binder Twine
Agents Wanted. Ontario Binder
Twine Co., 124 Front St. West.
Toronto, Ont.

To the Farmers of

this Ganada of Ours....

WÈ-heartily thank you for the liberal and increased
patronage which has made the past year a record-

breaker in our business. Remember, we do not class our

Queenston Cement
with the Water-Limes and Hydraulic Cements now on the
market, but guarantee it equal to the Imported or
Domestic Portlands for all farm structures, such as
Basement Walls for Stables, House or Cellar Walls,
Cisterns, Hog Pens, Poultry Houses, and for ail kinds of
Stabling.

Kindly investigate our System of Ventilation.
This system is fully covered by letters patent, but to our
patrons we make no charge.

Write for our New Pamphlet for z8g, containing
contaning valuablo information, prices, etc.

Isaac Usher & Son, queenston, Ont.
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FIFTH ANNUAL

Ganadian ilorse Show,
n er nt auspices of the Country and

Hunt Cuof Toronto and the Canadian
Horst Breeders' Association, to be beld in

The Arm0ories, Toronto, Canada
On Thursday. Friday and 8aturday,

April 13, 14 & 15
l899

LNTRIES CLOSE on Vednesday, '%aacb 29th,
1899, and shculd be, ns well as applications for Prare
l.its, addressed to H. WADL.

Parliamient Buildings, Toronto.

AdF

Settlers'
One-Way
Exc21rsions

To Mantoba and Canadan North-est wlI
leave Toronto every TUESDAY during March
albd April.

Pas*engers travetting WITHOUT LIVE
STOCK should take train leaving Toronto at
3.16 p m

Pasmngers travellisg WITH LIVE STOCK
should take train leaving Toronto at 9.00 p m.

Colonist Sleepers will be attached to each
train.

For full particulars and copy of "8ettlers'
Guide " apply to any Can. Pac. agont, or to

C. E. McPHERSON
Assistant General Passenger Agent,

I King St. Eas, Toronto

IMPROVEB LARGE YORKSHIRES
A few good Boars fit for service. Must be sold ait

.n,.e 1q make rom for sowsabout toiarr.w. At nch
if taken at once. Orders booked for March pigs (rom
such Astes as Mollinattn 1oos-

3
01S- and Victor

Hugo-32t. Patrs not akin, or sangle.

L. ROGERS,
Cooksville,

Station C P.R.. Tel. and P O
Port (redit,,-. R.

Hermanville Tamworths

Ready to wean.
1 Pig. 10.00
2 Pige, $18.00
S Pigo, 825.00
Cross-brade

Half-prlco

Orders tooked and
filled as received.

110il eST
TYPE O
BACON
ios ...

Yorkahires
Duroc-Jerseys
Cross-breds

Every now n the herd bas
either been a winner, pro.
duced a iniriner by a il.
user, or OUi of a vrILiier.
"No roober hrad witr >ucb I
record. Litters com ein Ap:îl.
May and Jne. Orders now
received. Address (P.O. on
Farm), HERM5ANI7LLE
FA RM, P.E.I., Can.

Oak Lodge lierd ci
Large Yorkshires

The Largest lierd of Pure-Bred Yorkshire$
ln America.

This berd has won the besi ptriz-s offered for the
breetd during the last ttn years. Only one breed
kept. but the cholt.est of its kind. Three E.
ported stock boars and seveal sows that have al
been winners at the largesti ? ws in i.nglsad. ahlo
winr.trs at prominent Canadian and United States
shows. Pige of a I ages for sale.

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford. Ont.

CHEAP CATILE FEED

OAT DUST on hand. a cood substitute for
Bran or Shorts. Delivered at any station of the

Grand Trunk or Canadian Pacific Railways.
For Prices write ta

.ATIIES WILSON
Monkland Mills, Fergus, Ont.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO. Breeders and...... Importers
PINE GROVE STOCK LAURENTIAN STOCK and

FARM, DAIY PARMI
Roekland, Ont. North Nation MI', , Que.

On the C.P.R. and G.T.R. Railwas .yrahfrao imported and homobrod
Special bargaltis on young bulls ai bord baded y !mported Tamien

superior merit and select Scotch breed.i 2Dd, No. 1310 D. A. H. B. JOrSOY'
Ing. Also, thick young helfers et the, a of the olebrate4 St. Lambt tam
rlg t prie, bord beaded by Llegar Pogis of St.

Ayrshirs Jersoys. Shropshiro Annle 25704 A.J.C.C. »erhmre
Ayrsht'esI Pia. Young stoc k ci ti tbe above

Sboop, and Clydesdalo Horsos. i breeds for sale.
Post Office, Teiclph Office. andý sost Office. Telegraph Office, sud

SteamboatLading, looirandOnt., R on iortbNationuli,
on the C.P.R. C. c

J. W. BARNET. A. . SOER ,
Manager.manage..

PUREBRED AYRSHIRE
IMPORTED CATTLE

Largest and flost Expensive Impor-
tatiOn Ni Am mrica

s lired for tihe Dairy, witb Grand Constitutian.
and Champion Prize Records ewarded thenm

In Scotiand end Engdand

bweepstake oerd Montrent. Toronto, Landon
CALEUtt ssacl lmI'.~ l~u andi Ottawa ln à 8o7

Awarded four years in succession lierd Prize ait Ottawa's Gttat ExhUii.ion, and Special
Guld Mcdl. At %fontreai, Ilerd Prtze and IMr. W. W. Ogllve's Pcal $ H P Jtze.

Their individuai Prire lRecords.are oo the same destcnguosaed honots of t fout years of
their exhibition carher.

Stock 1111 Ages, for sale, nnd a t dies fi rclb oi aila

flaple Grove Ayrshire Stock Farm

Line-G.T.R. LYN, ONT.

R. G. STEAoY,
Importer and Breeder,

Box 720. BROCKVILLE. Ont.

Auction Sale VALL0otborn Cattie
On Wednesday, March 22rd, 1899, at our Farm one mile from

Meadowvale Station, C. P. R.

Ourentireberd of Shortbornsi consisting of 30head, compruin snch well-known Scotcb families as
Nonvareils, Minas, Jilts, CecIlias, Bessios, and Duchesses o Gloster. Sired by the best imported
Cruickshank and Campliel bulis. Among the lot are some very fine show anima?'i bred (tom imporied stock,
as well as rows that are very heavy mailkers. The ycung thangs are a choice I... stred by such imporied bells
as British Statesman. Comet, Golden Crown and Grand Sweep in ait ten sbu I will be offered.
aiso the imported bull, British Statesnan, a first-class show bull. bred from one of the best milking strains in
;r.ttand <1ee Catalogue. which will be sent ou application. Atl will be sold without reseve, as Mt. Pearson
is givang up farming.

JOHN SMITH, M.P.P..
Auctioneer, Brampton.

BUCHANAN, Napier, Ont.. Breeder reg. Aber.
adeen Angu Cattile. btock by Lord Forest for ate.

S. J. PEARSON & SON,
Meadowvale, Ont.

W. D. FLATT
HAMItTON P.O. ad TELERAPR OFRIE

Patchal i
WILL REPAIR

:.tbber Goods Cloth Goods
Rubber Coats Binder Canvas
Rubber Boots Grain Bags
Rubber Overshoes Mall Bags
Half Sole Ribbers Your Peints

PAToHALL will not do impossible things. It
will not make a worn out garment new, nor mend one
runover by a railway train, but it will mend ail as
stated above. nnd nothing less. Eigt patches, 2 inches
square, for a cent. 1f Vou cannot tbsain it from your
hardware daler. send 25 cents and we will mail a can to
your address, prepait' M:anufactured by

DOMESTIO SPECIALTY 00.
Baamilton, Ont., Canada.

REGISTERED

Aberdeen Angus Cattle
FOR SALE. young but 13 months nid, 3

heifers rising 1 ycar od, 1 beilfe, 2 years old, in calf.
Ail registered or eligibIt for registration in American
Herd Book and of first class quality an eding.
Prices and terni reasonable. Appy to

J. W. BURT, Jr.
4 miles from Erin Station, C.P.R. Coningsby, Ont.

... e

.... OFFERS FOR S&LE...'

TEN Choice Shorthorn Bults, freim lx to twelve
months; twentyfive Cows and H;eifers servooc by

Impored hall, Golden Famte ••26056. also Large
Vorksbires of choicest breeding ad quality from Im.
portei and Canadian.brd stock of Truc Bacon Type.

Catalogue sent on afilication. Visitora met at
G.T.R. or C.P.R. if nots M.

W. R. BOWMAN
Offezslorsale:

Twolvo Shorthorn Cows and Holfers
Yorkshire and Berksbire bor and sgwsready for

breeding at SO.O0eacb.
A 10-month Jersey Bull for $35.00.

Mount Forest, P. 0., Ont.
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The
Ontario Agricultural Gazette

The Of5icial Bullotin of the Dominion Cattle, Shnep, and Swine Breedors' Associations, and of the
Fermera' institute Systom of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Membership Fees:-Cattle Breeders' S; Sheep Breeders', Si; Swine Breeders', a.
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIp.

Each member receIves a free copy of each pabllcation Issued by the Association ta which he belongs,
daring th yela which he is a member. In the case of the Swine Breeders' Association tiis includes a copy
ofih wn Record.

A mtmber of the Swine Breeders' Association ts allowed ta register pigs at Soc. pet bead , non-members
are charged $S.oo per head.

A member of the Sheep Breeder' Association fi allowed to register sheep at Soc. per bead, whfle non-
members are charged Si.ao.

The name and address of caci member, asd the stock he has for sale, are published once a month. Over
o.ooo copies of this directory arc mailed moethly. Copies are sent ta each Agricultural College and cach

Experiment Station in Canada and the United States, aIso ta prominent breeders and probable bayers resident
la Canada, the United States and elsewhere.

A member of an Association will only be allowed ta advertito stock carresponding ta the Association tà
which he belongs ; that is, ta advertise cattie he must be a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa.
tion, ta advertise sbeep ha must be a member of the Dominion Sbeep Breeders' Association, and ta advertise
swine ht mnst bc a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale wilt be published in the third issue or each month. Members
having stock for sale, i-s order that they may be included in the Gazette. art required ta notify the under-
signed by letter on or jeFore the 9th of each montb, of the number. breed, age. and sex of the animals. Should
a member fail to do this bis name will not appear in that Issue. The data will be published in the most con-
densed fori. F. W. HoDsosN, Secretary.

Parliaiaent Buildinzs Tornnn. r1-

INSTITUTE MEETINGS.

The following is the average attend-
ance at meetings, reports of which
have been received since the last list
published :

Algoma, East....................... 19
Brant, North................... 5o
Bruce, Centre ....... ........... 62
Bruce, South.......... .......... . .238
Cornwall..... ....................... 65
Duffermr,........................32
Elgin, West .................... 58
Essex, South ................ ..... 93
lHaldimand..... ... .............. 37
Ialton.......................... 225
Lambton, East....... .......... 63
Lambton, West.................. .. 74
MiddIeex, West 65
Norfolk, South....... ........... 65
Oxford, North.................. 103
Perth, North.................... 119
Stornont............................. 95
Waterloo, South........... .......... 45

The following is a list of the mnm-
bers received since the last list pub.
lished :

Algoma, East................ . .... St
Bruce, Centre............. ..... 3
Bruce, South ... . .............. 6o
Cornwall......... .......... .......
Durham. West...................
Elgin, West ....................... . r
Essex, South.......... ............ 158
llaidimand...... ............ ..... 12S
lial'on........ ...... . 127
Iluron, South........................ 1
Kent, East.................. ..... 95
L- nibton, West... ..... ............ 133
Lincoln .........................- 58
Middlesex, North.................... 6
Midatesex, West.......... ........... 8
Norfolk, South ...................... 07
Oxford, North.................. ..... oS
Perth, North.................. 57Prince Edward.................. .
Russell.......................... S2
Simcoe, South................... 4Stormont.......................... 33
Victoria, East....................... 2
Victoria, West..... ..... .. ....... 4
Waterloo, South . ................ 85

F. W. HODSON.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY.
ASSOCIATION CARS OF LIVE STOCK.

During the past year six carloads of
pure-bred stock have been taken direct
charge of by the Live Stock Associa-
tion, and stock has been delivered at
almost all points in Manitoba, the
No:thwest Territories and British
Columbia.

In addition to the above, shipments
have been made in other directions.
Last spring an order was received from
the Newfoundland Government for a
Shorthorn bull. The bull was pur-
chased from W. G. Pettit & Son, Free-
man, and so much pleased were the
purchasers with the selection made
that an additional order for forty
breeding ewes was received.-2o Cots-
wolds, 10 Southdowns, and io Shrop-
shires. This shipment has recently
arrived at Newfoundland and word re.
ceived from the attendant that he had
arrived safely at St. Johns, although a
rough passage had been encountered
between North Sydney, Cape Breton,
and Newfoundland. We have also
at the present time an order from the
Newfoundland Governmentforan entire
horse. These were trial shipments,
and it is confidently expected that this
is only the beginning of what will
eventually be a profitable trade in pure-
bred stock from Ontario to Newfound-
land. The car wasshipped via C.P.R.
to North Sydney, where the stock was
re-shipped to St. Johns via boat. The
sheep were assembled at North To-
rorto-14 being shipped from Guelph,
io from Brantford, and io from
Waterford, while 6 were delivered at
North Toronto. The C.P.R. and
T.H. & B. allowed the privilege of the
sheep being placed in the car without
being crated, and the charges were as
follows: From Guelph, 14 head,
$3.6o ; from Waterford, so head,

$3.3o from Brantford, îo head,
$3.o8. The car from North Toronto
to Sydney (5,2oo miles) was only
$57,60, and the attendant was allowed
return transportation at one cent per
mile over the C.P.R.

During the past year two partial c4, -
loads have been made up by the asso-
ciations to be forwarded to the United
States, one for the State of Michigan
and the other for the State of New
York.

When orders are received, having
lists of stock for sale, elsewhere de-
scrrbed, the secretary can eastly buy
to the best advantage both for buyer
and seller. No commission is ever
charged, and as the railways are very
liberal in the matter of transportation
the expense of getting an order to-
gether it very little.

OUTLINE OF PLAN FOR ASSEMBLING
AND DISTRIBUrING STOCK FOR

MANITOBA ANI) THE
NORTHWEST.

By the associations taking charge of
less than carload lots and assembiing
and making up the carloads, shippers
of small lots obtain the benefit of the
carload rate. These rates have been
taken advantage of by breeders both
in Ontario and the Vest, and the large
number of enquiries now beng re-
ceived regarding rates shows that our
efforts in the direction of cheaper
transportation are well known among
stockmen generally, and that the re
duced rates at which pure-bred stock
can now be delivered in the West are
appreciated.

In order that the cost may be as
light as possible to shippers, a car is
started at the farthest western point in
Ontario at which stock is to be loaded
and consigned to the farthest point at
which unloading is to be done in the
Northwest. Arrangements are made
for a stop over at the necessary points
for loading and unloading, stock not
already on the main line being shipped
to the nearest point ; the car arrives
at the designated places according to
a time table which is prepared and a
copy forwarded to each shipper. On
account of the reduced rates on less
than carload lots, the local cost of
shipment in order to meet the car on
the main une is comparatively light.

LOCAL SlIIPMENTS OF REGISTERED
CATTLE, SH EEP OR SWINE.

One matter, however, should be im.
pressed on all shippers of purebred
stock between local points. In order
to obtain the reduced rates for pure-
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bred stock (one-half regular tariff rate)
it is al-solutely necessary to produce
the certificate of registration for the
inspection of the station agent at the
shipping point. See that the name
and number of each animal are entered
on the shipping bill, then if the re.
duced rate is not allowed there will be
no dilhcultv n oùîabimmg a rebate.
Unless this is done the railway com-
paies wil suinply st.ne that the rules
governing the shipment of purebred
çterk have not heen coimplied with

In..àediatelv the car leies Ontario,
full part'cularç are sent to Mr Rnhert
Kerr, freight traffic manager of the
C.P.R. at Winnipeg, giving the various
p nts at which stock will be unloaded
and the chariges to be collected on
each shipment. Upon the car reach.
ing Winnipeg Mr. Kerr gives the at.
tendant in charge of the car a letter to
each of the station agents at points
where the stock is to be unloaded,
authorizing the agent to advance the
anount of our charges on the ship.
ment to be unloaded at his station, he
(the agent) to collect these charges
again from the buyer upon delivery of
the stock. The co-operation of the
railway company in this respect has
been of great service to us, as some
parties to whom stock is to be deliver-
ed cannot be at the station, not know-
ing exactly when the car will arrive and
living perhaps twenty or thirty miles
off the railway. If this system were
not employed it would necessitate the
car stopping over at each point two or
three days in order to deliver the stock
and collect the charges. As it is now,
stock is given in charge of the station
agent, the charges collected and the
car goes forward on the same train ;
from one week to ten days' time is
saved in this way. Stock to be de-
ivered at some point not on the main
hne of the C P.R. mn Manitoba or the
Northwest is reshipped from the near-
est junction point on the main une, at
the reduced rates given hereafter. As
the reshipping is done by the atten-
dant in charge of the car a stopover
until the next train is necessary. Our
charges to the junction point on stock
to be reshipped are advanced by the
station agent and the amount collected
at the destination together with the
charges for transportation from the
junction point to the destination.

(To be continued).

FREE MAN'SDouble Strength
IFER K'TILIZERS
GREAT
REDUCTION

Catalogue Frece
The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Limited

Hamilton, Ont.

Two Prize-Winning Sows
FOR SALE-

Se.er montb -id Bth > fý .. to. r
hoar "RPovai Fist " winner of frst priz at the
Royal bhow 'n 18i 8 o a Lrge clas. ALo young
stotit vi btb CACe.

A. ELLIOTT & SON
GALT. OlUT

PRICE

The Mann Mf's Go., -

à% ~ £
BROCVILLE

ON'T.

GIANT COMBINED GRAIN DRILL. LATEST IMPROVED DRILL
ON THE MARKET.
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FARMING
aX ILLUsTATEbD WICLY JOURNAL DEvoTED TO

FARNGin AND THu FàRMER's iNTERs5Ts.

Published every Tuesday by
THE BRVANT PRESS,

44-46 RtcunoNo STaxtr WcEsT. Toaowro. Caan&oa.
Subserptions in Canada and the United States,

S[.o per year, in advanco; six months,so cents, three
Oe=nths :s conta. In ail counitries n the Postal Union,
Sr.so a vear in advance

The date oppite the name on the Address Label
Indicates the time to which a subscription is aid,
and the changing of the date is sofficient acknowldq.
acnt of the paymtnt of a subscription. When this

chague is not made promptly notify us. In ordering
cange of addres, bc sure io give tbe old address as
weil as the new.

FAXMWNo wili be sent to ail subscribers until
notice by post card or letter to discontinue Is received
and all arrears are pald up. Returning a paper is
not a notice to discontinue. Al arrears must be
pak op.belore a name can bc taken (rom oaur list.
An remitiances should be made by P.O. money order,
express money order, or registered letter. Sendinag

aency l an nnregistered letter is unsafe, and will be
at the serder's risk.

Advertising rates furnished on application.
All communications should be addressed to

"F*Murno, 44.46 Richmond Street West, Toronto,
Canada."

Repeseatative for Great Brtain and Ireland, W
W. CuarM Fitzalan Honse, Arundel St., Strand.
LONDoN. ENa.

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST.

Offic- et t.AkMINt.

44 and 46 Richmond street west,
Toronto, Mar. 6th, 1899.

In trade circles the volume of new business
is steadily increasing and business men have
the utmost confidence in the future. Money
seems to be plentiful for aIl available pur-
poses. There is always a danger, however,
when tintes are brisk of over.trading, which
should be guarded against at the present
lime.

Wheat.
The wheat market continues to nove along

in about the saine grove, and on the whole
the situation has not improved any during the
week. Speculators are watching the crop re.
ports as to the condition of the cc ming crops.
i is early yet to make any definite estimate

as to the position of winter wheai. Far mers
report that the wheat fields have ua yellow ap.
pearance, showing that the leaves of the plant
have been afTrcted hy the severe cold we-ather
early last nonth However, the roots may
be al right and everything will depend upon
the weather from ibis out. Reports from the
Western States are along the sane fine and
further developments are awaited. On
the market situation last week's Prie Currert
bas this to say : " The wlheat markets have
not made striking changes :iuring the week,
closing moderately better than a week ago.
qpecu'ative interests appear inclinel tri accept
the view that the developments concernng
the winter crop are likely to prove increas-
ingly unfavorable. But unless ibis should be
justified by later evidence it would app:ar
that the American markets must be largely
influenced by the European markets vhich
receive Our surpus-for there is yet a liberal
surplus in this country, fully equal to meeting
any probable foreign call for it."

The leading European and American mar-
kets showed an easier tendency during the
week. At Chicago the prices of futures went
down fally one cent on Thursday out of sym-
pathy with Old Country markets. There is
not much doing in wheat at Montreal. The
sale of a lot of No. i Northern Manitoba
wbeat at 671c. afloat i Fort William for ex.
port account is reported. The market itre
has been steady ait 69 ta 70c. for red and
white west. Goose vbeat is quoted at 68c.
and No. i Manitoba bard at 8 ta 82c., To.
ronto. On the local farmer's market red and
white is quoted at 73 to 731c., spring file at
7c., and goose ai 69 to 70c. per bushel.

Oats and Barley.
Ont of the features of the grain market is

the activity in cats. There is a good demand
at Montreal for export account. Large sales
are reported west of Toronto at 3l1rc. during'be week, and a strong feeling appears to ex
st At most points. Quotations bere arehigher

To be Simple is to bc Great-Emerson.

That is why the
American

Cream Separator
L. considered such a great machine.

No simpler machie can exist and the reuit of the
work is wonderful. Gasolne Engnes fui ail purposcs.
Write us for full particulars and Catalogues.

Richardson

at 29 to 30bc. for white west, and 31.ic. east.
On the local market oats are worth trom 34
to 341c. pet bushel.

There seems to be very litile inquiry for
harley. sQuotations here ale 46 to 48c. for
No. i wçst. On the local market it brings
from 47 to 471c. per bushel.

Peas and Corn.
There is a fait enquiry ai Montreal for peas

for Nlay delivery, and 76c. is being offered
for round lots afloat, but holdtiers appear ta
want irore money. The market here is firm
ai 65 to 67,:. north and east in car lots. The
quotations on the local market are 64 to 64Yc.
per bushel.

Corn n the westis somewhat easier. Cana-
dian yellow is quoteti here ai 36c. west, and
American .. 4134 to 42c. on track bere.

Bran and Shorts.
Ontario white wheat bran sells ai Montreal

at $5 to $15.25, and shorts ai $15-50 to $16,
and Nlanitolba bran at $16, and shorts at $1S
per ton. City mills here sel1 bran ai $î4.50,
and shortsat $î6.5oin car lots f.o.b. Toronto.

Clover and Timothy Seeds.

On the Toronto local market red clover is
quoted ai $3.30 ta $3.70 ; white clover ai $5
to $8 ; alsike ai $3 to $4.20. and timothy ait
S1,20 to 81.35 pet bushel.

Eggs and Poultry.
Receipts of new laid eggs at Montreal have

not been large and the demand is sufficient to
take ail offerngs ai prices ranging fron 22 to
24c. Limed are quoted there at i5½ ta ói6c.
and cold storage stock at 14 to t Sc. There
is not enough good stock here to supply the
demand. Strictly new laid bring fiom 20 to
22c. and limed 14 to I6c. On the local
market new laid eggs bring froma 18 to 2oc.
per dozen.

The Muntreal poultry market is quiet buL
firm ith vety small receipts. Fresh killed
turkeys are quoted at i 1c.; chickens at 91 to
foc.; ducks 8 ta gc. and gcese nt 6 to 7c. per
lb.

Potatoe..

There is a fair demand ai Montreal for
these, and sales oi car lots of choice stocks
are imported at 55 to 56c. per bag. There is
a fair demand here for good stock, and cars on
track are quoted at 6o to 65c., and out of
store at 65 to 70c. pet bag. On the local
market potatoces arc worth from 75 ta Soc.
per bag.

Fruit.

Apples on the local market here bring from
$2. ro ta $3.75 per barrel.

May and Straw.

There is not much change ta report in the
hay situation. At Montreal there isa fait de.
mand for baled hay for export, but the local
demand is slow. Quotations are: No. r,
$5.50 to $6; No. 2 extra, $4.25 to $4.75;
No..2 clover Mixture, 34 ; and clover, $3.50
to $2.75 pet ton. Baled hay is dull here at
$6 to $7.oo for cars on track. Baled straw
brings frorn $4 to $4.50 in car lots. On the
local market t:muthy bay brings from $8 ta
09.oo, clover $6 to, $7.oo , atraw in sheaf $6
ta $7, and loose straw $4 to $5 per ton.

& Webster,.
ST. MARYS, ONTARIO

Cheeso.
The London, England, cheese markct has

a firmer tone and the recent decline in prices
lias stimulated the demand very much. The
îinest Canadien is quoteti %here a% 49:. to SOS.,
and seconds at 47s. 10 48s. Cheese ai Mon.
treal is firm and to buy any quantisy h to jc.
more would have to be paid than a week ago.
Quite a lot of cheese bas gone forward lately,
but they were mostly goods stored for English
a:count. Finest westerns are quoted at 9%
to roc., and fines' easternsat 98 to 92c. The
shipments fron New York have been very
large of late and last week they were three
times as much as they were the sanie week
last yrar. This would indicate that there is
a gond demand r n the other side which the
Americans are rendy Io supply. The total
shipments of cheese irom Montreal from May
ist, 1898, to date are 2,199,901 boxes as con-
pared with 2,478,785 boxes for the corres.
pondng period lst ycar, showing a decrease
of 258,884 boxes. The shipments for New
Vork for the sane time vere 366,038 boxes
as a gainst 661,428 boxes for the same period
in 1897, showing a decrease of 295,390 boxes,
thus making the total decrease from both
Canada and the United States 554,274 boxes.

Butter.

The Trade Bulletin's special London cable
of March 2nd reads thus: "The market is
dull and easier fur Canadian creamery, owing
to lhberal imports fron Australia, and pnaLes
have sustaned a further drop of 2s. per cwt.
Finest Canadian creamery 963. to 981." But
the Engltsh market at this time of the year
affects this market very htile as the supplies
are only about sufficient for the local demand.
There will likely be a larger supply in a few
weeks when the spring opens up, when we will
have to depend more on the export market.
Som. sales o fine .creamcry butter have been
made at Montrcal during the week at 20o to
2oic., and of second quality at î9}X to 2oc.
There is some export enquiry for Western
dairy, and small oîders have been filled ait 14
to i5c. The total exports fromt Montreal
from May Ist, 1898, to date are 352,735 pack.
ages as compared with 258, SI 1 packages for
the sane time a year ago, showing an increase
of 94,224 packages. The total shipments
fron New York for the same period were
129,217 packages as compared with 184,387
packages in x897, showing a decrease of
55,170 packages and making the net increase
fromt both places 39,954 packages.

Receipts are a little more liberal here, but
there is a good demand for anything gocd,
and priceskt pt steady at 14 to 16c. for large
dairy rolls, and 13 ta 15c. for tubs. Cream.
ery is quoted at 20 to 22c. for prints, and i9
to 200. for tubs.

Cattle.
On the whole the cattle situation shows

some improvement over a week ago. Beef
cattle have been fairly steady ait the western
markets, with some complaints of inferior
quality. There appears to be an active de.
mand for feeders. The market here is active,
and trade bas been good, with prices farm and
well-maintained foi ail good cattle. The
quality of the fat cattle off.red bas been fairly
good.
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Export Cattle.-Cnoicc loads of heavy ex.
porters sold on Friday at $4 85 tu $5, with
light exporters bringing $4 50 t.1 $4 65 per
cwt. SoIe choice ones brought 1o to î5c.
per cwt. more. Choice heavy bulls br:ng
from $3.75 to $4 12½4, and light hulls
$3.4o to $3.60 per cwt.

Butchers' Cattle.-Choice picked lots of
butchers' cattle, equal in quality ta the best
exporter.%, bur not su hcavy, bring from $4.25
to $4.35; good ones from $4 to $4.10, and
medium at $3.65 to $3.85 per cwt. Common
butchers' cal le iring frotm $3.35 to $3.50,
and inferie.r $3.10 to $3.25 per CWI.

Storkers awd Fe'eders. - Buffato stockers
were in good demand on Friday, selling ail
the way from $3.25 for inferior tu $3.40 ta
$3.60 for medium, whai choice-bred tters
bring as high as 53.75 per cwt. Ileavy feed.
ers of good quality are not pllentiful, those
weighing from i,ooo to 1,1oo lbs. brmng from

$3.80 to $4.r 5 per cwt. Stock heifers bring
from 62.80 ta $3 per cwt.

Calves.-These bring from 52 to) $Io each,
the bulk going ai from $5 tu $S each

filch Cows ani Springers.-These are
worth from $25 to $45 each as to quality.

Sheep and .amba.
The sheep markets have been fairly active

during the week. Offerings at Buffalo have
been fairly liberal and trade fairly active.
The receipts on ibis market have been fair,
ewes selling from $3.25 to $3.50 and hucksat
12.50 to $2.75 per cwi. On accourit of a
light run yearling lambs were firmer on Fri.
day at $4.50 ta $4.75 per cwt.

Hogs.
The deliveries on Friday were the smallest

of the season, being about 300. Choice se-
let bacon hogs uld for $4.25 per cAt., light
cnes at $4 and thick fats at $3.75 per cat.
Drovers from all parts of the country report
that many farmers are going out of hog rais.
ing because of the Iow prices, but we fancy
this is not altogether correct, as there never
was a greater demand for breeding stock of
the bacon breeds than at the present time.

,MWindmills

No rnachine on a
FARM

Vields better results
than a

Canadian Steel
§ Air-M otor

- T il Grind, Chop.
Puip. Run
Grindlstones,
Fill Silos, etc.

And give your
House and Barna

A F S. i j
of Water

PUMPS, TANKS,GRINDERS
Siave you cer. Ur

. WATER BASINS?

OntLWnd Engine & Pump Co. Lmited
ATLANTIC AVE.. TORONTO

(Largest Manufacturers under Britisl. Fiag)

You can't buy a machine of other
iake as good as the

DEERING
AIl others are years behind the Deering
in improvements.

Send for our Annual Catalogue. It
contains the latest news on the subject.
of harvesting machines.

DEERING HARVESTER CO.

Main Office and Factory:

CHICAGO, U.S.A.
Permanent Branch House:

LONDON. ONT

The Very Latest for Farmers' Wives

NO MACHINERY
NO WORK

NO ICE

Separates the Cream in from 2 to 3 hours

A Separator for

10 COWS FOR $10.00
Write.?or circulais.
Agents wanted J. F. GILL & CO.

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

• .. YAL.OUiCHSS. Lnot ME OVER..

Summner 1l Herd of Yorksbire Hogs -r E L h o-Amolne
- 262-acknowledged to be as good as any it not the best of bis kind on the continent of America to-day. 'Ah.
· ROYAL DUCHE88.' a 6rst-o sow a the Royal Show. Birminghamnland, l I89,togeher wit

a choice lot of other aawS, 3mung gr fi or sra odpgeibwec iain 1898r ta %ke paw aO kl
Aise cboice Youn sows bred to Look Me v ' dip te aer, prepay xpras cca ,eas uarantla
stock as deacribe. 

ýýg Raa

D. .0. FLATT, Millgrove, Ont.
Telephone and Post Office

Make Your Own Butter
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A Disk Harrow Given Free °ho i tend buy
ing this spring, if he will tirst, by actual field work, find any
other Cultivator, Disk Harrow, or Pulverizer that will do As
MUCH WORK with AS LITTLE HORSE POWER as

THE "BISSELL " DISK HARROW

T. B. BISSELL, Fergus, Ont.
Next week cul of our Steel Land Roller will appear.

The Machines that Made
America Famous



The MASSE
CULTIE

Docs its work thorouhly in ail kin
THE TEETH A

ire)

AND ARE SUPPORTED.

MASSEY-H
TOR

THE WAT

The Most Economical on Fuel
round pu.poses of a

IT'PAYS TO BOIL FIED fo

Built In 40, 90and 125 Gallon S

WATERLOO MANUFJ
WATER

Hamilton Engine

VATOR I Thresher Works '

ERLOO
)D BOILER
Used chiefly by Farmers, Stock Feeders

and Butchers for

COOKING FEED FOR STOCK AND
POULTRY,

For BOILING SAP,
SCALDING HOMS,
Etc., Etc. .

and the Most Convenierat for all-
ny Cooker in the:Market

r STOOK, HOGS ard VOULTRY

Izes. Write for Cirelars and Prices

CTURING 00., Limited
LOO, ONT..

ds of soil.
RE VERY STRONG

Compound and Simple Traction
and Plain Engines

Threshing Machines,
Clover Huilers,
Horse Powers,
Saw Mills, witb al the Latest lmp,ovements.

•-A1,O-

ROAD-MAKING MACHINBRY
Stono Crushers, RoadI Rollors. and Grader#

For descriptive catalogues, prices, and
tetis, apply to

SAWYER-MASSEY CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT. .INITED

Lump Jaw
If once gains a foothold ln yoiar lierd wlI

in ail probab iy carry off tron cen tu tweive
per cent.

MITCHELL'S
ANTI LUMP JAW

bas vru-d ov n. effcs.ive work that a boule
J !. .hffla be . ceery ;atuio rasa. a hands.

WE ABSOLU'ELY GUARANTEE
TO CURE ALL CASES.

ufit fais w retumn yo money., Endorsed
by CanadWAs ein cattle exportera, Gordon.
Ironside & Fares, bionueal and Winnipeg.

Postpald to any address,
FREE-Trtbs on Lump Jaw and boo'klèt

of Testimonials sent on rtqùise.
W. J. Mitchell & Co.,

prince A bert NW
= . Wbmapq Ma.

Fence Machine Free
With100Tods. GnId Stem.Wina..Watch Free.

To iMroduce Diam-
I oindGrip Fonte it~

new localitims Don't
bve io ww wires a-
round each oth" <jke
old woVen fentes>. M
cros lwied are d /pt/.n
aDdprtectedfo;wra
ther, tan Devez si;î or

J,1i DoE, a 7woven *lré
tenu mi lita se

tbavta evr. mveted.
AmenU wanted; write
quick-t,

BY A PATENTED HELPER

ARRIS CC
LIMITED

ONTO

.,



ti~~Hea Ofic WOnd CON ÂNrks
THE ROST& WO D CO PANT Llnltcd OtMITIl'S FALLS. ONTAUKO

Established 1839 -Our blotto: -- qualty Flrst. Lust. anid atli the timmie,*-- Incorporated 1899

MtADE 1% THIREK SIZFS. 1'. A i> t; IE ' CU'i.

R;»:Ie, iia Ito, it.~ Iatan;t,. Fo.,t Lit:. S:ckle L.Zr Pâates. Vorge.1 'lieli Knife lia.t. F..rge. Steel îhmnjaw,. tz I),I'tDaft. Ne We:glt on Hitte, Ij.%*z,. liand,m an Appearanc I.a.11 Drais. Feoe surit su weare or eg uut of Aer. 1 hC No.., S a- e. jgaom:cat Ernathise foi <'«Y (aimer to bave

TORONTO IRANCH. 77 Jarvis St.
Set for 1521l Iilutrated Caaoguc.

WINNIPEG BIANCN. Market Square.
NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH. Triaro. N. S.

Local Autneies tbrouRbout, th* DomiDnio
Wls<n wlitnit mention Fms~u

F a r m ers %%e ire siîrprised in read the clainil of somne
of the niakers of Disc fiarrowç. Otie would

ihink it was the WATTOE»
DI80 they had refèrence 10.

The up to.d:iîv disc of to.day is a
îhrow.out h2rrow. Stili the %Vat<ord
will throw tenlicr in or out. The krad

. . îng inîprtovetiles: iii disc harrows to-
djy is the spritig premsre and its

application; 1s hard or s<,fc grouind, in
cut a uniforni dephl, and to avoid
weighit on iort:s' ncckç. Tïhis JîTesýurc

t iînust he ipli1scti diret.t:y over and in
line witb the centrc of discs, jus: wlitre

yau wiII fins] it in the %Vatford, anîd where we have lind si for yvars. Coinfort
for rider. B»uggy Spring construction. (Scu Cut.)

Speclal Offer-%Vh(re Watford Imifflunents arc flot s:i:nl
known wu wilI narne an interesting prict!. at bcing utidersx',odl tlît ejicial cut is
to have no b)eatiing on regular selhîng p)rîcc-at SIeciil prire for a %pecial purpo;e.

Vor~for up.:-o-date inî;î1emeii:tits on the tari,

Thom's Implement Works, Watford. ont.

The Unparalleled Reputation of
Ibo BELL PIANOS
and ORGANS

'S acceptitd w1thout dIspuir
by ai othîer makers

OROANS (rom 840téWards
PINS (rom 0260 upuurde

On Reasonable Terni from Ai Agents
Mirtufactoolca : OUELPH. Ont.

119 SULL ORGAI à PIAIO CO., IIIED

Des Moines
TfAN In uuhenr

Rock Roy Farm %o
t
c Acent for &lie I>omnanio

ienf *2 <cnt tan.*sf,1 llustralftl Catalg-uc df pout
Il y andi i *u!tl>* supi.Ie, lotstr'. ;u;je. Nt.

Ei~Jt:un. 15 cat. 1't nuait. i' <) A'.drct.

24 St. Suilie St. Nontreal.

Humply-Dumpty
Egg Crater--

Scc ~ ~ whi1- i i e l-vni.

sim-tn-1 dita-c

Be Sure You So Them.

THE OOWSWELL tdomf
MAN'F'eC O LIhITED ,.,HmIIton


